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IARLY IXPLORATICIII AND SlTTLEMINTS IN 'l'BI 
LORR .IIlSSISSIPPI ,VALLIY BY SPAIN 
.' 
'!'be formal hiatory of' the JI18.i8aiipf Vall~can be _aid to haTe ita 
eginning with the invasion of' that region. by the Spm1ud, HerDaDdo de Sote. 
le he i_ quite generally Cl'edited with ha~ been- tM firet white un to 
et eyea on the great ri Tel' that drain_ thi_ fte-t area of land, it i. pro))abl. 
hat the ill-fated Hanan' expecU.-tion o..-r&tber olose tot!» r1..,.. •• mout.h. 
lead.r of' 1ndom1tabl. will and unew.n1ng purpose, De Soto, a oongm-Wor. 
d already won hi. spure on the ... t oout- of' South .&.rioa whea SpaiD fint 
egan her inroad_ on that cont1Delrb. BaY.lDg beeI'l a ..... of' Piarro'_expe-
dition againet Peru, he hadaoqui-red a oonsidenb-l. amowrt 'Of' booty f'rfa .. the •• 
oure .. and bad retired to Spain to 11 w .. lif'. of' ..... aRd oonteD:taat. Be 
d marri.d the Outll11a dame of hi_ oIIdoe and prooeead to _urr0un4 hill-
.... 
elf witb eTery luxury. Apparent'l,., tben, hi8 1'."" for once IIlOft 8ubj.ot-
ng h1meelf to the hardship. of the New World .. re hi_ inord1Date abition 
oupled with a desire f'or 1ncreaeed r1cbell. 
Among the few .urYi't'Ol"lJ of' the NuYUS.xp.d1ti ..... one, Alftl' 
uin Oabesa d. Vaca, .ho Proba1r17 contributed beanly towarclDe Soto'. de-
1a1on to haft another try at the If .. World adftDture. De Vaoabacl epat the 
are 1528 to l!5~ wandftingabout what 18 DOW the 8",hwee-ten1 pari. of' the 
ted Itatea and 111 Mexico betore finally ntumiDg to Spa1n. S. related. 
ondroue talea he bad heard of' the tre.emtoua rlobH of' gold and _il wr.x-
8ting in this region. Sooner 01' later _~h stori.. reached. the ean of' 
1 
1)8 soto and his imagination soon began to fuDctlcm. He... anx10U11 to conq_r 
.' I new tribes, gain wealt,h and partoN deede that; would surpustbo .. ot Oorte. 
I in Mexico and Pizarro in Peru. Imbued w1theuch hope. and aa01tiODS, be 'ap-' 
p11ed to the ling· tor a conces.ion to carl7 out his eotwm.. 0r1 April 2O,1~, 
the conce •• ion 1t'U granted and according to 1 ~e term. De Soto ... appo1lned. to 
the gowrllllilft'lt ot the leland ot CUba ami ... required to cODq..-, ill perSOll, 
the land ot Florlda aDd to occupr the s.. within a year, erect tortnas.. and 
1 
carry over at least tift hurldred man as settl .. to hold the couat17. 
After 8OJI8 tt. epeRt 1I1plcJc1Dg hie .... d"01"gaa1s1Dg the group, 
DB Soto led his expedition tr_Spdn 1n tbe·tol10wi-ng.,..-, l~, luacltng 
tirst at Santiago and tbanproceediDg to Ifa~ Prom here the exp"I;1;1oa 
.et out tor nortda on Kq 18, 1559, arr1 v1Dg at. the ,Bq of Ispiritu Saato 
•• YeIl da.7a la1ler. At this tt. the gro1JP wuCOJlpOs. of tlftbundred' ancl 
aeventy .. , two hundred and twenty three bors .. , in t1 va ships, two, cU'&ftls 
2 
and two pirmaoee. 
W1th the liDe ot _roh followed bJ'De Sota, this paper 1. notOOJl~ 
cemed. , Suffice 1 t to aq that after long monthaof marching, during which 
De 80to and his DII!m endured ext~_·'hardeb1p. ami .aJ' dlsco...pag battles 
nth the natlvea, tbeexpedlt10a arrlftCl at the Mi •• l.s1pp1 River, near the 
pr .. ent slte ot Memphis. !'his teat appears to ~e De 80to thef'1rat Buro-
pean to new that majestic bod, ot water, at leut tr. that d1stmce 1Dlan4. 
~. Ju.t1a W1naor, e •• , Narratt ve and Orl ttcal Riaton ot Wr;1ca, Boston and 
New York, 1886, II, 245. !be Jll8DU8"Cr1pt ot this COMe •• loa 1. pruerved 
ln the }Q'drograpld.c Bur.eau at Madrld. 
~. Ibid., 245. 
,. .P1nal. Report ot the' Unlted Statea De Soto IxpeditiOil OGllllai •• lcl , 76th 
Congre.s, lat Se.alem, Howle Docaraent No. 11, Wuh1ngtoa, GoWrDMnt 
Printing ornc., 19~, baa traoed thia Is ... ot maroh 111 detail. Barbara 
Boaton renew. the work of tM. Ooaai.s1oa in Uid-AaeJ>ioa, XXI, (Oct., 
19~), ~~7. S.e alao, Boeton, ''rhe Route ot De lotos Delisl. l s 
fondering at the JIl1ghty turbid atre., with it. strange looking fiah and "the 
4' 
tr .. a , which hadng been uprooted aome distmce abOTe, cu.float1ng doa the 
4 
muddY' watara, a oroasing was ftnally malta at the loweet Ohiokaaa.· Blatt. 
Once attaining the .eat baDk 'of the ·riwr) De Soto contlnwcl hi. 
March northward in quest of the pl'OY1ace. of faoaha and Ohiaoa, the.. hariD& 
in all directt.s. Ona of these likely approached the Mi..eouri Riwr .. D1rt; 
learned nothing of it. PinallY' despairing of .~. fiDlting tbe COft_ltv .. -
aurea of gold and ailver, De 80to IIOftd. .outmrard, roaaiDg about tlw 11.oiDit7 
of the .Ariamsu and Red Ri wn, at laat ent~ing the town of the oaoiqueof 
Guachoyanq_, at the mouth of thaa.d Riwr. IitI'e De Soto fell victim of tbe 
feftr, succUllbing 011 )(q 21, 1542, his followers blU'J"1llg h1a in tbe great 
riftr which he bad called. the lRio Gnad.l • The re.a __ of the expetiti_ 
attempted to reaoh Mnico by land uncler the diNO'bion of Lu1. 4e Moacoao. 
Failing in this, they' retU1"D8d to the riftr, f'loating dom the )(is.is.ipp1 in 
some self-conatructed brlgaDt1nea, eftlltuallY' reach1ng the Spani.h .ettl._t 
I 
at 'rampico. 
'.rhua one pbue of the evly Spa1shexplorationa in the l.er. 
II1ss1eaippi Talley ca.. to an inglorioue _d. The expedi tiOll ia sipittcant I 
in that it gave the Indiana of this regien 'their firet. taste of luropea 
conquest. The next intrudera, the ADgl0-8ax_, DOt hunting gold but land, 
Interpretation', IbU .• , 2:71-297. 
4. Winaor, Ib1d., ~l. LOuie Houck, History of )(i •• oun, Ohicago, 1908, I, 
99, argues that the crossing .... effected below the. aouth of the St. 
Franoois River. All of the.e argmaent. are superaeded bY' 'The 1P1nal Re-
port of tbe Un1 ted State. De Soto Ixpedi tion OGlllllDissiOll' which place. the 
point of oroaaiDg near Sunflower Landing which 1a about tweDtr-five miles 
south of Prius Point. See 'Final Report, I 2~241. 
,. 
obanged the Spanish practice of piecemeal destruction to wboleaale·.~ It con-
tributed some knowledge of geograph)r and of the Indian soci.ti... !his con-
tribution, ho ..... r, was very limited for no great paiDe .. e,.. takene1ther- to 
note the topography or the language of the various vi.... It did, ho .. ftr, 
.nord COftclusi"" proof that this partioul~, ~giOD oontained no rich kingdom 
.,. .. , 
and afforded little inducement tor settlements. 
De So~o was not alone in being stirred by the fantastic tal.. of 
Oahaza de Vaca, for at tbe same ts.. he ... r~g about the lands of Arkan-
saa, in his trui t1e88 aearch for wealth, anotMr expedi tim was moving in on 
the same region and tor identical PW'p08'ee but; from a different direct-ion. 
This expedition .... UDder the direction ot Ooronado ... ho had lett Oompostela 
on February' 2" 15l1O, with the avowed inWntion of discovering the tabled 
I 
Seven Oi ties of Oibola. It took only a short time, ho ...... r, to convince him 
I 
that no Buch cities e:d.sted and that .he Deare8tiapproach to a Oibola ... a 
group ot pueblos ot the zwli Indiana. Moreoftr, 8DY' thoughts that be might 
have entertained of finding great stores of gold were SOOD dis81patecl. 
After sending several scotlting expedi't1ons in various directions 
from theae pueblo settlelllllrlrts, .. ord was finally recei ftd of a .. eal thf settle-
ment still farther to the 'eat and called Quinra. lith renencl hope, 001'0-
nado and hi. entire band aet out in aearch of thie n •• land, eventually ero.s-
6 
ing the Arkana .. Ri .... r and reach1ng the laDau of todq. '1'h1a paper is Dot 
. 
coneerned with at~1Bg to •• tablish the exaot looation of Quinra. Man7 
, 
articles haw been written and ftrioue oplD101l'8 haft been adnncecl u to ita 
5. Alfred 8. 'l'ho .. , ·Spanish Actinties in the Lower Miaslaaippi ValleT, 
15J.~l698·, Louisiana Hiatorical Quarterlx. XXII (Oct. 19~), 9~. 
6. Utred B. Tho.a, Attar Ooronado. Noran, 19~,~ 
I 
7 esaot location. It is enough to .q, a. far- as thi. paper i. concemecl, 
.' that the expedition at le .. t touched the fringe ot tbeMi •• i •• ippi ~all","d 
tbat, 11ke De 80to, Ooroaado failed to find the tabuloWl wealth tbat·ba.cl be_ 
I 
.xpeoted. "ei tber did he. find the Seven Oitl.a of 01bola. In their atead. be 
enoountered a great deal of native bar'Mria~ .. OGaeeq'*'ltl,., he retameclto 
.,. 47 
Mexioo as rapidly as po •• ible, not 0Dl.,. a di.appointed man but in utter dla-
graea at baYing tailed to accoaplish hi. ma1a ob,ecti Te. 
fb.us 1 t ft8 that the a.cond phaa. ot_arly exploration andoonqueat 
in tha Mis.is.ippi Vall.,., .. the Spmi.rd., came to _ abrupt ad, wi'\h much 
la&rlled about what ... not to be tOlll1d in tne oeatral lami.. \'hat thet" 
great conquistadon. were within reaoh ot one anetber at one tiJleor otMr ia 
BOt improbable. Winsor tella WI that Ooronado actually heard of hi. oourttry-
.. and aent h1a a letter; but the ..... ger tailed to t1nd the De Soto 
,any.8 Biid tate decreed- that the two _n ahould ... t, quite a dltter~ 
atozy llight haw reaul te4. 
With the tailure of the.e two expeditlons, Spaniah aotivit,.. in tba 
lliaei •• ippi Valley came to a tempOZ"U'Thalt and .... now oOJrtinecl to the m1Dn 
ad mi.sions ot Mexioo and our .olltih .... tand to the ooeupati08 of Florida 8Dd 
Georgia. !be priary ob jeoU TeS ot thue early expedi tlou into the Vall.., I 
.,.re to find gold and .11 ver and to OClllquer the nati YW. Both objaotl ft8 
tailed tor the preolo_ metals were oonspiouous .". their abaanoe and the 
,. !bere 1a an exhauetlve twelve volUIIS project 011, ''!'be OOlWlado oo~t17·' 
in the maJdng, to be publi.hed by the ~ver.ity of Arizona in oon3\111o-
tiOl1 with the Univel'ai ty of Hew Mexiee. 'l'b1. work 1. to c .... rate the 
deeds of OorOl18.do and will likely be publiahed this year (19lfO). 
8. Winsor, Ibid., II, 292. '!'he 'Report of thct De lOw Expedition Ooal •• i_ 
point. ollti that, while the route. ot Oorcmado and De Soto ~ baft 00lIl8 
clo.e, the two men were neftI' wi thin hundred. ot mile. of each other. 
nati vee juat could not be conquered. So. of the lad might haw been pro-
.' n tably tilled but Spain WU1).ct particularly lntereeted in expandlDg her .... 
pire, especially in such an gretlaiYe maDDer. 11th the recent diaco...,. of 
gold and _,.cla11y s11 ftr In'Mex1oo, there .... no reason to die,.l.,. .., fur-
ther interut in the Valley proper nw ae a ,.._e ot detelUte tor her weal:tn, 
1- .47 
kingdOJll to the south. Thus her interest in the Mi8ris8ipp1 and U,s ... ,.~ 
lands coneieted tor some tilDe ot nothing more than a •• rie. ot attempte to 
So it ... that the 8piri t ot adventure-.... not permitted. to die 
nth De Soto. Between the ,.an 1544 md 1~7 .eftn.l at'Map_ wen made to 
occupy Florida and the Gult region. Father Olaoa .uggeeted mt •• icmary work 
in norida as well as along the Rio Grande and iD the MobUe Bq. 00Iatry. 
Fray Luis Oancer attempted me.ione about tapa Bq but; wu"aurdend by the 
native.. 'atber Oanil1a. wrote to the Jdng ot the adftDt;ape ot Mobile Bq 
as a base to conquer the interior, as did al.'O the Archbishop of Mexico. 
Jhen the .Viceroy of Mexico, Velu'CO, urged cODYer8icmof theGult reg:lon.9 ,.11> 
To all such suggestions the king remainecl adaamt. P1na11y. cWe'w a report. 
that Prenc1Ben. .... approaohing Plortda to buy Indian • gold, pearls, martin 
sldns' and other thinga', Philip II changed hi. mind and ordered the Vicerey I 
ot Mexico to appoint a gOYernor of norids to organize .ad adm1ni:.ter the 
area. Por tMs undertaking Veluco choee Don 'triatan de LWia, who attar 
. 
wandering about tor e .. tiM eftntually set up a oolaay at Mobile Bq, It 
. 10 
was, heweYer, abandeed h¥ hi. eucce •• or, Villataiie, in 1!561. rm. while 
9. Thcmaa, iSpanish Activities in the Lower Missis.ippi Valleyi, La. Plat. 
Quarterll, 9~,a, g1 vea a brief but tine 8U1"1e7 ot thea. early at'tempta 
at occupation. 
10. Ibid.. 9,.,-9,s. 
the tradltlanal Span1.h ad..aoe into the lower Mi •• l •• lppl Vall.y ... OGD-
.' t1Dued and .eftral attempt. were mad. to occupy 1 t, 11 ttl. real attentlon -... 
g1 veil to the lower Valley proper. 
Whil. Spain re.ined .ome"hat lnactivein the lower Valley, the 
next century and a half witn .... d a coneldera;le amount- of' activity through-
out the entire 1U881881ppl Valley by the Frenoh. The impetus oame troathe 
north and worud south toward the Gulf', having been 8tarted by the 4ieoO"l.17 
of the river by Jolliet and Father Marquette i* the naae of Pranc •• U It 1. 
not improbable, how ..... r, that the oeureur .e!!!!. had bee .. acqwtJ,nted "ith 
the Upper Vall.Y' somyean earlier. 
In 1682, just nine yean after the PreDch disoovery of the r1 ftI', 
La Salle .ailed to the mouth of the ll1a.i .. ippi and took tonul p08 •••• i_ 
of the ent1re Valley, in the name of Prance, aDd beatowH the n_ of'Lou1al-
ana upon the entire region. 
After hi8 wyage- down the r1 ftr, La Salle returned to Frenoe to 
gain the pendaeion.of' the ld.ng to erect hi8 tort. and d .... lop the fur \raU. 
It was while in France tbat he was made a partner to a DeW 8.-. wberebr a 
fort might be built cloae enough to Mexico tor an attack on the Spanish min. 
12 therein. This .c~ had prenolllly found no place in his original planse I 
In 1684 La Salle rettU'Ded with a party, maJdng an original landing at Mata-
gorda Bay, Texu, but .... ntually !lOving the colony inland to the Garoi taa 1, . 
River and about ti .... mile. below it. mouth. A .eri •• of' expeditioaato f'tai 
11. J6an Delaagl.z, Some La Salle Journen. Ohicago, 19", 4,..61, gift. 
detim te proof' of the priority of' Jolliet and Marquette in the disooftl'1 
of the Mi8sissippi. 
12. ~., 65-99, i. a critioal study of' tbe projected La Salle-Penalo8a 
8Che_ in which the author int.rpret8, ftry clearl;r, the 80"'a of' auch 
men as Bernou and Selgnelay. 
13. Hariert E. Bolton, 'The Location of' La Salle'8 Ool~ on t 
ioo , Mis8i8s1 i Valle 8 ic 
tbe Ii.slss lppi followed and an the fourth of these La Salle ... murdered • 
. ' 
B1 1689 the balance of colony hacl been wiped out by an Indian .. sacr.. So 
_ded the first attempts of the French to coloniaethe lower s.ctlon of the 
,alley. La Salle's occupation of Matagorda Bay is slgnificant in that it 
later became a baais of the claim of the Uni:te.4 States to Texas. It also 
.,. "7 
11 
aro.ed the Spanlards to de fens i " moves into Texu. as will be se. shortly. 
Failure of the La Salle colony dld not put an end to the French 
exploratlon of the southwest. There was peren*ial Interest in a pas. age to 
tbe South Sea and the French frontier was always willing to listen to tal .. 
ot Spanish treasure. 
trading operations. 
The couretars .e bois were ner led .. st in their futur. 
The, result was that in this section the traders tr'cJa 
OlDada roamed far and wide at an early date. Betore 1688 a Omadian is known 
to haft re .. ched. the Rio Grande and by 1694 such traders were .ell established 
..-g the llissour1 and Oeage llldian tribes.14 In addition to such d1lD&erB 
~e was alwap the possibility of French piratlcal raids in the Gulf regi .. 
_ 'lorlda and e"len on Men co 1 'self. whose mines were a lodest.e for all,,,, 
toreigners. Also. a fort such as La Salle's would deflD1tely bisect the 
Spanish control ot the Gulf region froa 'lorida to Mexico. 
'fb8 Spani8h ofticials of 1Iew Spaln had trOll time to time heard of I 
\he ftrioUB aotivities of the French in the viCinity of the lower Valle1 • 
. " the French manace grew. howeftr. and the actual danger to their poa ... s-
. 
lOllS de'geloped and increased, theee officials began to reali •• that SC11D8 
.. tint te steps must be taken to arre.t the French adyance and to establish 
an aotual claim to the terri tory which they always looked upon as rightfully 
U. Bolton and Marshall, !he .lonization of North .Amerioa. Hew York, 1920. 
100. 
belonging to the Spwsh Orown. <mee the .eriou.nees of the 'r_= _aoewas 
.' tully realized, Spain deoided the time was at band when' she must not only 00-
oupy but control the lower portion of the Vall.y a ... 11. 
'!'he Spani 8h frontier had begun to mo". northward trOll. Hew Spdn , .. 
-ars earlier and this moTe ... ineTi'table 8.;1. !fell as natural. Aa tbe minn 
.,- ..... " 
of )fexico beoame exhausted, the search for new lline. went ever onward and. for 
the 1I08t part, northward. Oonsequently, the first. moves 'wer. out.ide of the 
Mississippi Valley proper. 'rhey had begwt ... 4arly a. l58l-1~~, when suoh 
men a.e Rodrig~and Espejo led expeditions into the land of the Pueblo In-
dians. Other8 £'ol101red suit and re8ulted in the .ettle.nt. of NewKexico b7 
onate and Santa ,tf b7 Peralta.l~ 
P'rom Santa 'e the line. of ad'ftnee 8pread out; in all dir8'eticms, 
wi th the principal ODeS leading to the north and northeaat and. one going .... t 
into Texas. Still another line of adftnce frOli. Men co' led to the e.tabli8h-
I 
ment of Nurta. Leon. As was the CWlwmi the 1Ii •• iOllarie. were thepioneen in 
these advance.. By 1670 the frontier bad been pushed aa tar a. Ooalw11a, .... 
from whence the mis8ionary work extended aero •• the Rio Grande Riftr, UDder 
\he direction of the 'ranciscan, Juaa Larios. !he work of 'ather Larios 
brought the Teju Indiana, linag afar to the east on the Louisiana border, I 
16 
to the attention of the offi cials of Hew Spain. 
Meanwbile, expeditions were moving to tbe e .. t, toward'1'e .. , tr •. 
the missions of New Mexico. '!'he first lure in tbi. direotion was tbe Jumano 
15. !bomas, After Ooronado, 5-7, for a complete survey of these early mo_-
ments. See also, Bolton, Spanish Explorations in the Southwest, New Yorll 
1916, 1~160. 
16. Bolton, Spanish Explorations, 179-288. 
10 
Ind1an •• 17 By l~ the land of the 'rejas, 80JDt fifty leagues berond tbe bor-
.-
der of the Jumano, was reached. Pearle were now discovered on the Nue0e8 
Ri ver and so a new lure to the east attraoted some. rurther progre.. in tbe 
eastward advance, however, ..... to 00_ to a tel!lp'orarrend by 1659. 
The next expedition of importrmce 0" in 168,- at which t1ae Jwm 
... ., 
I Domingo de Mendoza, together with rather. Lopez and laTeleta moved north as 
tar as the San Clemente River.l8 The expeditiOD' 1. significant. inUDRIChu 
it became a bui. for future att.empt. to oo~the region with 80ldiers and 
missionaries. Nothing wsa done iDlllllltd1ately, boweft1", for just at- t.his t1ae 
the Frenoh menace on the Quif 0088t became the all-important int.erest. 
'rhat the Deli'S of La Salle la expedi tiOR 11'&8 8t.artling to both Spain 
and )(enoo goe8 wtthoutsay1ng. Fra the latter point there came' pr.Bpt ac-
tion, for almoet ilDR8diately there began a series ot oounter exped1 tiOll8 
against the French. Four of thes_ were by eea and 1"1 ve by land and all had 
the common purpose of finding La Salle. 
!he water expedi tiona accomplished 11 ttl.. Those br land, all of,.. 
I 
which .. re under the direotion of Alon.o d. LeOn, were aoaewhat auoee.aM. 
The third expedition disoovered the actual existence- of FreaciDm' in Texas, 
while the fourth, in 1689, found the remains of the La Salle colOJJ¥. C& the I 
return trip a conterenoe was held with the ohier of the Nabedaohe Indiana. 
I This chief informed Leon and Father Mus_net, who ha4 aocompanied Leon on 
this final expedition. that. missionaries would be IIOst welcome by his 
17. 
18. 
Bolton, .'fha JtaanO Indi ImS in Texas, 16~-1771·, Texas state Hi8torical 
!esooiation Quarterly, XV, 71-74, for a good account of theae Indians. 
''!'he It.inerary of Mendoza', Bolton, Spanish 1~10ration8. ~4. The tull 
itinerary gives a detailed account ot Mendoza~ expedition as well .. the 




The Spaniards now had. a two-fold reaeon for- adT8%loing into Texu. 
11 
First there was tbe danger of the French. '1'0 thi. was now added the possi-
bility of a rich Jd.esionary field among the 'l'ejae Indians. In 1691 L" and 
'ather )lassenet embarked on the fifth of the .. original land exped1:t.lons. Pri-
.. 47 
madly it was to e.tablish mis8ions among the Indians, although it was also 
.xpe~ted to retard the h'ench advance. The partyllOved on to the La Salle 
settlement, which, incidentally, was burned by.ather Massanet, and thence 
north and to the east. The goal wu reached On MaT 22, with the establishment 
20 
of the mis.ion of San Pranciaco de Los '1'ejas. !his was the begbming of the 
Spanish settlement in the land called Texas, .s well 8S the end of the career 
, 
of Leon. 
There was still to.be one more expedition into Texas before the 
close of the century. rus one got under way in 1691, and was directed by 
I Oaptain Domingo Teran. It. had for its moti ve8 the four-fold purpose of 
strengthening the existing missions, building new missiona, looJdag for anetA' 
seeking out any Frenchmen or other fore1gnen, and leaming as JlUCh as pos-
eible about the country and the nati.... The immediate objective .as the 
Oadodacho Indians and the de.tination was reached with little diff'iculty. I 
Term, howeYer, did 11 ttle to Mfill his instructions. By 169' the m1.s1on-
aries were forced to abandon their work in the region and Spain CIIlce IIOre 
20. 
Bolton, Spanish Ixplorations. ~, for a brl.r accO\mt. of the •• explora-
tion.. For the ccaplete story of the 1I1 •• 10nery building aDd occ101patlC11l 
of Texu, the reader is referred to the works of Oarloa Oastalieda, Our 
Oatholio Heritage ln '1'exu, 1519-19~, .luetin, 19~, 19,s, I, II, a;;;-
III. 
/ Bolton, !2!!., -The Itinerary of Leona, ~15. Also, Geo. P. Garrison, 
Texas, A Oont.st of OiY11Istti •• Rew York, 190', 29. 
-seemed rea.~1 to leave the territory, at leut temporarily.2l '1'h1s uazrdOllllOl1t 
.' 
w .. ' to last for .ppron_wly twenty year8. In the meantime, poe.eesion ot 
the land r,,-.erted to the aaTage tribee. 
Jceanwh1le Spain had become temporarily intIerested in estabUshing 
herself on the other sid.ot the M1esi8sippi .. lij:ver and in the riciDity of 
.,. 47 
Florida. ~eneacola s.r became the center ot activity and the object was to 
centrol the moath of the great ri Tar as well aa- the entire Gulf region. This 
region had become a bone of conteDtiOft between 'paiD and France and • .,. 
Great Brite.1D, to a l1Jl1te-d extent, eTer eince La Sall.le ill-fated attempt 
te colonize the mo\.tth of the llieeiesippi. We are told that the- eettleJllll1'lt of 
Peneacola Bay might eeem but Ian bus 1 gn1t1 cat incic1ant in that dra1Iatic in-
terplay of national aepiratiOD.. Yet, tor a short period at leut, posa .. sion 
'Of this eeaport was deemed of paramount importance and poasi bly a ke;y p08i tioo 
22 
'Of the whele Gulf region'. And 80, the race between Spain and Prance for 
'Occupation was on, and as tar .e Spain wu- concerned this ocoupaticm became 
but the other half of the two-told plan to control the Gulf regicm and oGab&\ 
the Frenoh menaoe, made .0 obvious by La Balle. 
The man eventually chosen to establish the settlement at Penaacola 
1/1 B~ was Don Andre. de Arriola y Guzman. His instruotions required hill to be-
gin the werk of fortification iDlll8diately upon arri YalJ if the French were 
21. 
22. 
Bolton, !paniah Exploration., _ ~9. Alse Garrison, '1'exas, ,0--,1, for a 
descriptien of '1'eran's expedi1;ion. - • 
Irving Leonard, 'non Andre. de Arriola and the Occupation of Penaacola 
Bayl. Hew Spain and the !nglo-..... rica 'eet, Lancaster, 19,a, I, 81-82. 
S .. al80, Williaa Edward !Mm, 'Spanish and Prench Rivalry in the Gulf 
Region of the United Stat.a', uniVersity of '1'exas Bulletin, (Jan.20,1917~ 
who po1nts to Andre. de Pezas the man BlO8t intimately assooiated with 
the early movement te occupy Pensacola Bay. Although his scheme 11''' 
strenuously opposed by the Marquis La Granja, Pez and Dr. Oarlos de 
8igUenza y G6ngora were appointed to lead an exploring expedition to the 
bay. On their recommendation. Arriola's expedition was commi.sioned. 
lready in possession he was to dislodge them in a general engagement if his a _ 
forces were adequate. It the French were found to be too well entrenchea he 
.as to retum to Vera Crus- until further measures could be decided upon.
2
, 
Arriola was apparently none too enthusiastic about the plan trom the very be-
ginning and adverse weather encountered on tee~way chilled what little enthu-
siasm he had managed to generate. 
The expedition lett Vera Cruz on October 15, 1698. About a week 
later, and apparently unknown to the Spaniards,"a French expedition under Iber 
ville lett Brest. And so the race for occupation of the northern shore of the 
Gulf was on in earnest. Arriola's expedition arrived at Pensacola Bay on No-
vember 21 and found the place already occupied by Captain Juan Jordan de Reina 
who had arrived a few days earlier with an expedition fram Havana. 24 
On the morning of January 26, 1699, Iberville reached the Bay and 
discerning the Spanish ships in the fog, anchored some distance away. There 
was an exchange of notes between the two commanders, each trying to find out 
as much about the other without telling too much about himself and his own .... 
plans. Finally on January 29 the French ships sailed away in the direction of 
25 Mobile Bay, much to the relief of Arriola. 
During his entire stay at Pensacola Bay, Arriola seems to have done I 
nothing to encourage a permanent settlement. His reports were filled with the 
most discouraging notes and he kept trying to be relieved of his duties. 26 
Finally, he was granted permission to return to Vera Oruz, arriving there in 










See also, Dunn, Ibid., 181-18, •. 
-
"All unwillingly and against his better judgment he bad been 
the involwtary instrument in establishing the exceedinglf' 
weak hold which Spain had tardily seized on this disputed 
borderland ••• Pensacola Bay was for sometime to remain the 
possession of Spain as a sort of bulwark against the 8neroach-
mant of the French colony and, perhaps, proved a .. ale but 
effective barrier to French expansion into Spanish Florida. 
I Thus Don And~es de Arriola may have unwittingly and uninten-
tionally performed the most lasting.~f all his services to 
the Spanish crown. 127 .... , 
14 
Thus while Spain, for a few years, concentrated her efforts in oc-
cupying Florida and the region east of the Mississippi, she had paid little 
.. 
attention to Texas and the cowtry- immediately to the west of the ri'Mr. This 
comparative inattention was short lived, however, for in the meantime the 
French busied themee1 ves in an effort to establish control of the mouth of the 
. 
river. In 1699 the great Iberville had established a 8ettl~ent at Biloxi, 
shortly to be moved to Mob'Ue. From here, French influence spread among the 
Indians on both aides of the river. About 1705 it is said that a French offi-
cer from Louisiana had traversed the country of Texas as far as Ooahuila. In 
~7l~ the French governor of Louisiana, Oadillac, authorized Louis St. Denis to 
,... 
:visit the old Spanish missions to the west to purchase stock. This visit was 
~ot for political encroachment, as the Spaniards might have thought, but 
'"ather to open cOJlll'aercial relations with the Spanish settlements. The boldne •• 
I 
:>£' st. Denia, however, awakened the Mexican authorities to a realization of 
tlow easily that territory might be lost. 
As a consequence, on December 2, 1716, a 3unta de guerra was -held in 
Mexico to consider Spanish interests in Texas. The ..... lue of the province, the 
~anger of the French 81'lcroacbment, and the urgent illlPortance of occupying the 
region on a secure basis were set forth in their strongest light. 
~7. Ibid., 101~l02. 
Acoordingly, it _aa decided to strengthen the military fo-rce, -to -send a better-
.' 01&88 of soldier-aet.tlers, to adopt. st.rict measures of precaution. against con-
traband trade, to establish a ne.mission nearer Ooahuila t.han t.here already 
28 
.xi8ted, and to send a competent governor to rule ..... 1' fexaa and Ooahuila_ 
'the first effort. to carry out the. re!,OJIIIIIend&tlons cited ... the 
.. "7 
I 
.ame year, 1716, _hen Oapt.a1a Ramon led an expedition acr08S the Rio Grande 
into the countr7 of the !sInai, and built four m1ssi~ near t.he Neches and 
Angelina r1vers. A short. time later a aission~ establislwil at Loa Adus 
on the Red Ri vel' ~d not far from t.he Frenoh aett1ement of NateM wchaa _ 29 
In 1716 and just a fe. montba betore the found1Jlg of .... Orleans, a bu. ..... 
est.ablishecl at. San Juan, midway bet ... en He. Spain and Los Adaese !he aame 
year a settlement consisting of a mission and a preaicl10 .. u founded at San 
Antonio, under the direction of hther Oliftl" .... 
Spain had at last occupied easwrn Texas. Yet. her hold on the 
region .... not to remain _disturbed. Ii thin a short. time Spain and France 
were at war in Europe and tbe eftecte were felt b,. the terri tori.s each o~ 
troll.d in the He .. ' World. The Prench soon: aowdinto' Spanish territory from 
Iiatchi tocbes, then by "&7 of the Red and Arkana.. 1'1 vera, .. Rile atill other 
groups moved on toward New Mexico by _q of the Platte and naaour1 rivera." I 
Spain prowsted such acti ri. ties and evea took 80_ atepa to halt t.hem, such ... 
28. H. H. Bancrott, 'rbe Hiatory of North Mexican states and TeXas, 1531-1.800 
San Francisco, 1884, I, 61,. • 
29. '!'he Spanish missionaries haw otten been accused of' practical11 inn ting 
the Prench into Texas in order to arOUS8 Spain to oreate mi.ssiems there. 
'!'his was especial11 true of Father Hidalgo. For an account of hia let-
ters to t.he French governor at N.w Orleans, a .. Bolton, A.thanue De 
Mezi.re." Oleve1and, 1914, ~, ~. 
30. Thomas, Atter Coronado. ~, for a aurTe,. of' French thrusts into Spanish 
territory_ 
16 
the usual building of mis.ions, .ending of amall re __ forcements of aolcli..-., 
.' 
arresting those who penetrated for 1111cit trade when this wae d .... d necee-
.err, and s1lll1lar actions. Always, ho .... r, she refrained as INch as possible 
from actual attack and thi., in spite of the fact that the 'ranch were effec-
tively blocking the owr1and rout .. of the SJt.:aJ.5.arde. So ftluable were·the 
alliances lIIElde with the Indians that it IIa1 be 8aid that a1; alaoat any 1;i_ 
the Prench might haw sufficiently aroaaed the Indians 1;0 drlw 8pa1n o om-
pletely out of the region. Espeoial1: was this"'true around Los Adus and Nat 
chi toehes, where 'the two groups 11 wd in oomparati va hal"DlOftT, once the Zure-
pean wan were owr. ,he Spaniards oould not, therefore, afford to u.e any 
more forceful .thou with the French. 
lith the cloe. of the Sewn Yeara t War, 1Prarlce wu remoftd. frcmr 
North America. By ~1' she bad tuned over all of Lou1. siat to Spain in 
1762. The latter nOW' bad UIlderbe-r con1;rol· not only the mouth of the 10. ... 
1esippi and theadjacerrt; fends, but tl!e .!lorettot the entire Gulf of' Mexico 
as well. Aside from ocouional. small eldrmishe1t OWl" trade privileges, Pre.d&e 
no longer worried Spain in America. bo.t iDaediat8l" howe.,..r, a new and 
more Bm'lOJ1ng menace reared up and mad. i t8 presence· fe 1 t. This was the de-
termined English adYance along the Mi8sissippi Valley to take the Indian trad I 
away from Spain. 
,.1; 
OHAP'l'lR II 
SPANISH OON'l'ROL OF NEW ORLEANS AND LOUISIANA TBlUUTORY 
When the Prenoh inhabitants of Louislana were informed of the taot 
.... , 
. -
that their Ihomelend l had been ceded to Spain, they were considerably dis-
turbed. Frenchmen in this territory held little 10ft for the Spaniarcle and 
so it was only natural that they should protestj.the mow. AlDlOet illllJlediately 
they made representations to the French gOft1"Dll812t but all seemed to tall OIl 
deaf ears for their protestations were in ftin. Despite their failures, Dow-
e'f8l"" they began to teel that the treatT ce.sl_ would not be carried out; 
and their feeling. were founded on c1rC\Dll81;an.88 which .... d exceptionally 
favorable to their wishes. The treatY' calling for the transfer 01' the lands 
from France to Spain had been signed late in 1762. Sometime later the French 
governor, D' ADbadie, had been instruct.ed to tum oW!' the colOll1' to the 
first Spanish officer who should pre.ent hiuelf with the Mcessary powers.· ..... 
Oame the Spring of 1765 and still no Spanish official had put in his appear-
ance. The 001on1s'ts, therefore, could hardly be blamed for the it" beliet' 'that 
patn was not intending to take OftI' Louisiana. 
The hopes of these loyal French settlers were SOOIl to De shattered. 
On July 10, 1765, word oame from Haftl'la that Don Antonio de Ulloa had arri..,.d 
. 
t that point and would shortly proceecl to New Orleans tor the purpose of 
aking over the t'or.r colony. What a discouragement this must haft b .. to 
he French .ettlers. But once again they weI'. b'W8d up in their hop •• , for 




naturally began to teel that the treaty ot c.ssion was nothing mors than a 
.. ' 
sham, announced in ord.r to conceal some diplomatic ~r. 
But once again these high hope. were to be bla.ted, tor on Karch 6~ 
1766, Ulloa landed at New Orleans. 1fithhim were two companies ot intantzy 
under the command ~t Don Pedro Pi.mas. 1'h~, r!toeption accorded Ulloa could 
.,. .. , 
hal"dly be expected to b. an enthusiastic one tor hie appearance ... the- un-
lI'8l'lted an .... r to th.ir bope.. We are told that he ·was recei m with d\lllb ' 
1 
respect l • • 
!be ne. gOTerllorcertain1y did not £'01101f his instructions by sbow-
ing his powers and taking tormal poss .. sion of the colOll¥. Although t.he in-
l1o.b1tarrt;. of' the 001on7 prevailed upon him to sbb. his oredentials and take 
over control of Louisiana~ he steaelt_tly refueed to do so. Nei ther did he 
proclaim Spanish rule, as might be expected. OD the'contrary~ he lett the 
Frenoh Oommandant~ Aubry, in ottica and cOIIIIIBDd and. ruled through him. The 
French Superior Oouncil continued to function and actually assumed mere au-
thority than it had pronoua1T enjoyed, although JIl10h of this .. u mad. n.c .... 
2 
s&ry b.oause of the situation. 
As has been stated, Ulloa ruled through the medium of Aubry and be-
gan to restrict the rights of the people, partioularly with ret.rence to I 
the cOJllD18rce of the co1~, and it .u not long until there .as a popular 
response in the form of objection to such rule as .ell as further demaa4s 
that Ulloa sho.. his credentials and take over the actual rule ot the co10ZQ'e 
It .ould be ... 11 t.o consider t.he cendi t.1cm ot the colony at. the 
time it wu oed.d to Spain by the Pr.noh. At that time the population .... 
1. Francois-XAvier Martin, HistoU ot Louisiana, Ne .. Orl.ans, 1882~ 200. 
2. Henry P1aucbe" Dart, ·Oourts and La .. in Oolonial Louisiana', LOt.1i.iana 
Historioal Quart.r11' I",,'(.1uly, 19211, 271. 
19 
•• tillated YU'ioualy £'rom 8~ to 11,500, over half' of' whom were negroes. The 
.' ebiet occupations were the cultivation of' rice, indigo and tobacco1 grain in 
liJDi ted amounts, :f'lour being importedJ stock raising being followed on a .,.ry 
ema11 8cale.In1762 the trade in indigo amounte~ to about 82,000 pounds. 
fbi 8, however, was ruined by the transfer to., Spain tor the PreDch market, tor 
.. "7 
the cOJllllOdity was not cut oft. the l1aber exports to the Pren.OA Weet Indi .. 
for the eight previous years bad amounted to 180,000 livrea anJl1:Ially, the 
return cargoes being made up of sugar and liqudhs. '!'he:f'ur tra.e was a 
rather important industry also. The finano .. , howMwr, ... e1n a.deplorable 
state. Paper money wu about the only form of curJ'elloy and this had 11 ttle 
or no value.' 
To add to this state ot ecoaOlldc confusion, Ulloa, on September 6, 
1766, issued his RoJal Schedule pertaining to oommerce. According to tbi. 
schedule, the trade ot Louisiana wu confined to 8ix ports of the penin8ula, 
namely, Sedlle, !licante, O&rtbagena, Malaga, Barcelona and Ooruna.. All 
trade, moreover, 1t'U to be carried OR in Spardsh bull t ves.els, owned. anti ... 
oommanded by the k1Dg's sub jeots. Any vee.el. sailing to or frca LO\I1eiana 
"ere prohibited from entering any other port in the Spanish ..u.Dion of 
America, except in oaee ot distres •• and they were then subject.ed to strict I 
4 . 
examination and bea.". charge. A .ubse4iluent sohedule of l76&j gave .everal 
exemptions to the cOllllll8rce of Louisiana, howeftr. 
The issuance of this schedule was the first attempt tmt Ulloa macte 
to carry out his orders. Bo"eftr, well-intentioned it JII.81' haft been, the act 
~. James E. W1Il8ton, ·Oaua .. and Re.ults of the Revolution ot 1768 in L_~ 
1sianal , LOuisiana Historical Quarterly, XV (April, 19~), 1S,. s .. also 
N. M. Killer Surrey, irrenoh Industries in Louisiana, 167,..176,', Miss-
issippi Valley Historical Review, IX (Dec., 1922), 227-2~ ----
4. Martin, History ot Lo\l1e1ana. 216. 
20 
01111 succe.d.d in &rOWJing or stimulating the ill will ot those cb.e... in 
Ne. orlean. who.e interests were affected. Thes. people oheri.bed their tree-
dom of commerce with the French I.lands and with the saftge nati .. , as .. 11 
as illicit trade with the Engli.h. Prosperity, in fact. the .,.ry life of the 
colony, depend.d upon such c __ ro •• ~ How ~~, then, the resentment to-
.,. .. , 
ward Ulloa tor his action, and the increased demanda that he .how hi. powers. 
nespi te the r.peated demanda ot the Superior Ooun'Cil that he pub-
lish his cODaiesion imd 'kke actual cOllDl8nd ot~he colon,., Ulloa penlstetl,. 
refused. F1DallY', becoming enraged at his retUals to take charg., the colo-
Biste r08e up in oppoei tiOD. and petitioned hill to l.a.,. the col~. 6 !his he 
did with apparent willingne8s lat. in the Pall ot 1768.7 The colony ... now 
left with no ruling authori 10,. trOll Spain and eml,. the old Superior OOW'lcil to 
take charp ot affairs. 
Thi8 8ituation did not lut for long. On Jul,. 24, 1769, New Orl.ans 
was thrown into violet COJIIIDOtiOD by the De .. that a formidable Spaa18h neet 
had made its appearance at the Baliz.; that General Al.xander OIReill,. ..... ,..... 
the otf'icer in charge and the person 1a whoa the' court ot Madrid had veeted 
authori t,. to take posse •• iem of' Lou1sima, end that be brought with h1a- .uch 
. . 8 
large torce8 that any re8istanc. or attempt at such would be u •• l.... I 
Within a .hort wh1le, O'ReillY' had dispatched an 8nY07 to the 
FrencJt' oommand.r, Aubry, informing him b7 means of. a written cOlllllUldcation 
5. WiDSton, loce cit., l~, 189. 
6. Document. containing the charg.s lodged aP,in8t Ulloa by the colonists 
are printed in 11088 Forti.r, msto17 of Loui.iana, Paris, 1904, I, ell. 
n, the petition i. in Oharl8s Gayarra, History ot LOuisiana. Hew York, 
l~, II, !567-,s,. . 
7. Winston, loc. cit., l~, points out that the exact date of departure i. 
opeD to question. 
8. Gara'", met. or La., II, 282. O'ReillY' arrived JulY' 24, with a commis-
sion dated Aranjun, April 16, 1769. AlUrican State Paper., V, 729. 
-tbe object of his minion and requesting him to take all nece.sary __ urea 
.' to facilitate the transfer of Lollisiua frOll France ,to SpaiD and the lexecu-
- 9 
don of the designa of their respective aovereipe'. O'Beill,. took actual 
possession of the oolOftJ on August 18. 
Meanwhile. the new gOftrnor' procee~.4. to inft8tigat8 the'reCertt up-
.. "7 
rising which ended only with the withdrawal of Ulloa from Louisiana. 'I'M in-
formation which he sought was not difficult to obtain. for it was given treel, 
and readily by Oaptain Aubry, who had been mtlni'or 1 •• s:1noharge of Louieiaaa 
ainc. the death of D' Abbadie. l'r0Jll Aubry, O' Reilly found out who had be_ 
the leaden of this revel t as well as tm grounds for their aotions. Ie are 
told that Aubry wrote a black page in the history of the lower II1s ai •• ippi 
Valley. He secretly noted andobe.rved the aotions as well u the utterances 
of the ringleaders of the illcipient rew1 t, preparing to interpret the same 
in terms of treucn and rebelllcn when the opportunity CaD,. He tumed in-
10 former, as it were, for his own ends and on his om cOUDtJ7!Ull. For that 
. , 
reason, much of the blame for what followed should be gi VC1 to Aubry rather" 
than O'Reilly. The latter was entirely \81aCfl\1a1nted in the col.,... Be bad 
to tum to someone for his iDf'ol'lllltlO1l and as Aubry had been_re or leas in 
charge of affaire be was the natural one to whom O'Reilly should tunl. Once 
the investigation wu completed, those invoiYed were brought to trial and of 
the leaders who were found guilty of the chargee placed against thea all save 
. 
one were put to death, imprisoned or exiled. O'Reilly hiu been charged with 
duplicity in this affair and this seems to be unfair to him. Several _mbers 
'9. Gayure, Ibid.. 287. 
10. Henry E. Oiiaibers, IliS8issippi Valley Beginn11lP, New York. 1922. 90, 91. 
The author baa very fair and im.partial account of O'Rellly's activities 





of the old Superior Oouncil begged lenienq and to t110se he stated that he did 
.' not know anything of the colony nor of its people. He told them that he 
would make a thorough examination into all the e~ts and that he could be 
depended upon Ito do all good possible, with great pleasure, end no ill that 
might not be yery much justifled, nor l1kewl~ •. n.oeasar.r·.ll Oerta1nlT, such 
. .. .. , 
a statement would gift little reason to suspect ulterior motives. 
Late in the Pall of 1769, O'Reilly proceeded to abolish the old 
French Superior Oouncil and in its place he es~blished ane. unit of govern-
12 
ment which he called the honnce of Louisiana. In effect, this oreation 
made Louisiana a Spanish posse.sion in fact as well as in name. For the old 
Gouncil, be substituted a eabildo which was composed of six perpetual regi-
dors, two ordinarr aload.s, and attorneT-general-eyndic, and a clerk. OYer 
all, the governor would preside in person. 
One of O'Reilly'. first acts was to take a business surveT of the 
colony as well as a census of Bew Orleans, the latter being executed with 
great accuracy. '!'he report of the COJDIIl8rC8 showed that the exports of the'" 
province during the last year of its subjeotion to France were as followsl 
11. 
12. 
In Indigo - - - - - - - - - - - .... - - - - - - ,100,000 
In Deer Skins - - - - - - - - ~ .. .. - - - - .... 80,000 
In Lum.ber - - -'... - - - - ... - - - - - - - - - - 50,000 
In Baval Stores .. - - - ... ... - - - - - - - - - - 12,000 
In Rice, Peu, and Beans _ ... - - - - - ... - - ... 4,000 
In 'l'allow - - .......... - - - - ....... - - .. - .. 4,000 
,250,000 
An interlope trade with the Spanish oolonies 
took awaT goods worth - .. - ..... - - .. - - - - - 60,000 
The colonial treasure gave bills on the 
government in Prance for - - - - - - - ..... - - ,00,000 
So that the prorince afforded means of 
remittance for - - - -- - 1670,000 
Winston, lac. oit., 197. For the full reply of O'Reilly see Louisiana 
~storical Quarterll, V (Jan., 1922), 17. . 
Dart, lac. cit •• 272-274, is of -the opinion that OIReilly over_tapped his 
I 
-"e. merchant. vessels oame from France, but the ia1ud of 
Hispaniola carried on a briek trade with New Orleans, anela· 
some .. aaela came from Mart1nico. The ling's vessele 
brought whatever was necessary for the troops, and goods 
for the Indian trade. 
1'be indigo of Louisiana was greatly inferior to that. of 
Hispaniola; the planters being qui toe UDskillful. and unat.-
tenti ve in the manutacture of it; that of sugar had been 
abandoned, but so_ pltlnters near ~.!' Orleans raised. a 
few canes for rurte-t.11, .. 4? 
Wit.h respect. to the census, the report showed 468 houses, with a 
population of ',090. Of these, 1902 .. re free persona, ,1 of whom. were black 
• 14 and 68 ot aixed blood; there were 1,22!5 slaft8, and 60 domesticated Indiana. 
In a sincere effort to enoourage sett.len to come to Louisiana, the 
Spanish government offered tG every family Coming to settle in the province a 
tract of six or eight ~nts, in front, on the Mi •• issippi, with a depth of 
forty. There were, of course, conditions attached by which the settler agreed 
to improve the land as IIlUCh and .... rapidly as P08sible. l !5 
1'be rule of O'Reilly has been described as tat ot one "ho rules 
with an iron band. In all probability, such a descript1cm:cOll8s from the 
manner in which he. aftnged the rnolt8 and the leadera of such revolts that 
had occurred \.Dder Ulloa. In all fairness to O'Reilly, however, it can be 
conceded that de.pite theee atrocities, and others perhaps, he did give the 
eolo~ of Louisiana a fa1rly good government. Oertainly, he was anything but; 
popw.ar with his subjects. Yet he studied the interest.s of the colony and in 
many wa18 advanoed the material prosperity of it. '1'h1s waa especially- true of 
the finances, which had been in a deplorable condition both at the end of 
aut;hority. He questions the right of the governor to idestroy private 
law and legal rule. of the conquered territorr.' 
1,. Ibid., 205. 
14. Ibid., 206. 
15. IO'Reilly's Ordinance of 1770', Louisiana Historical QuarterlY, n, 
(April, 1928), 2'7-240. 
I 
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French domination and. under Ulloa. Moreover, u baa been noted, it was under 
.' 
o'Reilly that arregements ore made eo as to attract settlera to Louisiana; 
and such emigration from Spain resulted in quite a substantial incr ... in 
population. By the end ot 1769, howeTer, he had fallen into disgrace with th41 
home goY8mment, resulting in his remoYBl as .. g.~vernor. On October 29, 1 no, 
having delivared the govel'1'lDl8rttof the province to his 8ueeeSsor, Don Louis 
16 de Unzaga, O'Reilly lett Ne. Orleans for Spain. 
bn UDsaga entered upon hi 8 duties· a\ gOY8mor of Louisiana pro-
dnce, he f01ill1d above all else that the eODll:lMU'ce of the colony had decreased 
immensely. Unquestionably this ... due to the ill-advised polic" of Spanish 
restrictions as laid down bT the royal. ordinance of Ulloa. EftD though a 
subsequent royal sohedule, as of Maroh 2" 1768, exempted from dutJ' all ex-
ports and imports bet.een Louisiana and the six named porta of ~ peninsula, 
this exemption related onlT to merchandl .. ~ whether foreign or Spanish. At 
the same time, howewr, the exportat.i on of ai ther SpeCi8 or produce ... bur-
dened with a dutT of four per cent. That such restrictions aided in the d~ 
cUne of CODllllerC8 SMme to be well indicated by' thlt fact that merchants of 
New Orleans complained of the restricti.,. system as being very oppressiw. 
They could not procure, from the six ports na.d, t.he goods and merchandise 
they wanted nor could they dispose of their own produce there. Their chief 
product seems to have been indigo, and Louisiana indigo w .. not wanted in 
. 
Spain as a superior quality was easilT obtained tram other places. Their furs 
and peltries .. re hard to sell and still harder to preserY8 in such a warm 
climate; timber and lumber .ere far too expensive to transport. They also 
16. Gayarre, JY,sto17 of LOuisiana, III, 57. 
I 
2~ 
complained that the British engrossed all of' the trade ot the M1aei8.1PPi.17 
This laat complaint, as will be seen, wu to beeome a very d.t1Dit. meRace to 
the Spanish hold on Upper LOuisiana, at a later date. In order to dd the 
colonists ot the province in building up their trade, Unzaga winked at the •• 
regulations and restrictions. For thie lu!Jo inght be looked upon as an len_ 
lightened' ruler~ 
Without attempting to eI1U1D8rate the long list ot governws whom 
,. 
Spain sent to the Lou1e1ana province or to carry to a farther point the c_-
trol ot.-New Orleana by Spain, this particular era maT be el.osed with the 
statement tbat Unzaga ruled the province, end apparently well, until July 10, 
I 1776, when he waa succeeded by Don Bernard de Gal vez. 
l4eanwhil., the question might- wall b. aeked 'Wba.t had Spain been 
doing in so far as establishing her ri ght.fu1 clabl to the upp.r portion of' 
the pronnce is concerned.,' 
In Karch of 1761, Ulloa, despite the f'act that he had not publishe4 
,.... 
his commission and had steadfastly refused to take over the province from the 
French, sen.ed the necessity as well as the taportance of controlling the up-
per portion of the M1ssissippi Valley and Louisiana province. During this 
t 
period of uncertainty he sent an expedition from Hew Orleans up the Mississ-
ippi under the cODll8nd of Oaptain Don Francisco Ru1. 'l'he purpose of the 
expedition was to build two forts at the mouth of the Ili.aouri River,- in an 
ef'fort to keep the British out of' Upper Louie1ana. 'fh1s bee .. the firat 
ot'ficial act of Spain lOOking to the occupation of this .• ection of' the pro-
vince. fhe f'irst of these torts was to be bull t on the north side of the 
lIissouri River and was to be nsad 'Oarlos Tercero el R.y·. The second. was 
17- 14a.rtin, Hiato of'Louisiana 216, 217-
--
26 
to be built a1m.ost opposite the first, and on the south side of thB riftr, 
and it was to be named IBI Pr1ncipe de Austriu, Senor Don Carlos'. Accor-
ding to the instructions g1 'V8Il to Ru1 bY' Ulloa, the object of the expeditiOll 
"i8 the presenation to his majesty of the royal domains that belong to himJ 
and to maintain with the savagee the same gOOd. relations andacoord that the 
.. "7 
French have been able to preser.-. This is the whole affair, and is all that 
18 
i. of the moment". 
That Ulloa roalized. the importance o~having two forts built at the 
lIDuth of the Missouri R1 ver seems very evident. He took eYerY' possible pre-
oaution that nothing would go wrong and that hi8 plans would not be :f"rue-
trated bY' the English. That the Object of the expsditiOll be not divulged nor 
its success jeopardized, secret instructions for Rui .. re dispatohed. bY' Ulloa, 
19 
and \alder separate cover, to the French commandant crt the Illinois, St. Ange. 
Upon hia arrival at the aoutb. of the Missouri, Rui was- 800n. to per-
ceive the impracticability of at\_pting to build a fort on the north bank of 
the river. The spring flooda in that area inundated the land to a depth ~ 
e1ght1 0r nine f'~. U it ... impossible to c&:rr'7 out the original instruc-
tions, it was decided to hold a I council of' warD to determine what should be 
done. This "coUDcil' was held em October 2,1767,- at St. Louis, thia post 
having been established three year. earUer by the French trader and .rchant, 
La Olede. It was decided to change Ulloa1s instructions to erect forte on 
e1ther side of the llissouri, and instead to build the principal fort on the 
20 




Louis Houck, lpaa1ah Regime 1n Missouri.Ohicago, 1909, I, 1-19, tor the 
Ml tranalated text of Ulloa i a Instructions to Rut. 
Ibid., I, 20-28, tor the full text of Ulloa's secret instructions to Rui, 
which were transmitted to St. Ange. 
1l!!!., I, 2~'1. 
I 
~ ---------------------------------------------------~2~7 
Rui made 11 ttle ettort to do flAY more than govern those within his 
SJmII.8diate CODIDISlld and this he seems to haft done rather poorly. As a result, 
the upper portion of the Louiaiana province was left largely in the banda of 
the French 1:Il'ltll rnO. Meanwhile Rui, being a harsh commander, ... having 
extreme difficulty holding the r88pect of hi, .~oop.. A coneiderable amoua\ 
.. 4, 
of trouble reeul ted from this s1 tuation, so there 1I'U 11 ttle else for Ulloa 
to do but remove hill fr~ hie otfice. 'fbis was done wi'\hout :f'urthar ado and 
in his place was appointed one Don Pedro Piern •• 2l Piemas received the 
forts from Rui on Karch 10, 1769, and hardly had the transf'er been made wban 
he received a letter from Ulloa, dated as of OC'tober ,0. 1768, ordering him 
to evacuate the place and tum 1t over to St. Ange. 'l'h1. he did, and atter 
settling a few attaire that' needed attention, be proceeded to New Orleana, 
arriving at that city an October ,1. 1769. 
By the time Piernas had arr1 ved in New Orleans, O'Reilly had been 
made governor of the Louisiana '1'err1 tory to succeed Ulloa. Piemas, there-
fore, made a full report to the new governor and was promptly r ... appointed .... 
govemor of the Illinoi IS COlDltry. He was also appointed. to hold the office 
of Lieutenant-Governor IOf ·the village of San Luis, Sen GeMview, the dis-
trict of' the J4islSouri River, and the part of 'the n1.nnee which perta1a to _ I 
created.' !his appointment 1fU confirmed by a deoree of the king. da'ted 
22 August 17, 1772. 
Piemas returned almost 1Daedlately 100 St.. Louie, reaching 'the Yil-
lage on May 20, 1770, at which time be rece1~ posseseion of' Upper Louisiana 
21. Ibid., I, ", ;4. '!'hie information is oontained in a letter from Ulloa 
to the Marquis Grimaldi, Spwsh M1n~ster of Foreign Affairs, in eXl'la1u-
1ng the dismesal of Rui and the appoint_nt of Pi.mas as hi. eucc ••• ol'l 
22. .n!:!., I, 110, tor the full text of' this decree. See also Houck, !!!.-
t.ol7 of m.sourl, I, 297, 298. 
28 
for 
governing st. Louis and St. GenmeYe as giwn to hiJIl by O'Reilly. According 
to these instructions he was to make the dom:tnation of Spain loved and re-
spected. Moreover, it was 1;0 be his duty to 
ladminister justice promptly, impartially, and according 
.. "7 
to the law, and to foster and proteot CODllDltrC.; to _in-
tam the greate.t pos.ible harmGll'l7 with the Inglish and 
to punish promptly all .x ...... oommitted by.any subject 
of Spain wi thin English terri tory or any inaul t off'.red. 
the English while naYigating the M1S8~8Sippi. Frieadly 
relations are to be cul ti vated with t1» Indians, and no 
injustice is to be praoticed with them. The Lieutenant-
GO'Yernor is not to permit any trader 8.JIlOni the Indians 
unless the commandant baa good reports concerning his 
conduot. No monopoly or right to exclusift' trade i. to 
be gi'Yen for any reason. Traders are required to make 
exact reports to the Lieutenent-GoTerDor ot the condi t10n 
of the 'larioua trib_ among whem they oarry an trade. 
Anyone not gi ring such exaot reports woul d not be per-
mitted to retum. 'the Lieutenant-Goftrnor waa alwrqa to 
impress upon the Indians the good intentions of the Span-
iards. Be is to see that there be no Indian sla .... and 
that those Indians at San Luis and 8an !]enede,. r.cei v. 
good treatment and a just price for their furs and oth.r 
articl •••• 2, . 
When Spain took formal posseesion of Upper LomBima in 1770, St ...... 
Louis was already six years old. Its population consisted of about f1 ft l:am-
dred souls and there were one hundred and fifteen hous", one hundred ot 
which were _de of wood and the remaining fitteen of stons conaVaoticm. The I 
24 principal currency of the village was fun and pel trie.. fhree years later, 
in 177', Piemas took a census of St. Louis and St. Gen&Tieve. Tbe resulte 
of this census showed that St. Louie contained 444 whites, of which 285 were 
male and the remainder female, and 19' slaft8, 88 being female and 105 male. 
2,. Houck, History of Kissouri, I, 29tS, 299. See Houck, Spanieh Red!!, I, 
16-tS" for f'uU text of O'Reilly's Instructions to llemas, dated Febru-
ary 17, 1110. 
24. Hon. Gustavus Finlatlnburg, IUnder 'rhree Flags,' Missouri Historical 001-
lections, III, 1911, 21,. 
l!l st. Genevieve there was a population of 400 whites and 276 s.lafts, having, 
.' ~bOut the same prop~rtlon of males and f.males as St. Louis. 'l'h1s would seeD 
to indicate that the upper portion ot the Louisiana. province, espeoially that 
.action about the two named villages, had grown and deftloped fairly w.ll 
during these three year •• Jlu.ch ot this growth can be directly attributed to 
, ... ., 
tha kindly rule giwn to the province by Piamas. We are told that his ad-
ministration was so kindly that the Fr.noh soon became reconciled to the 
change in dominion. Aa a result of his kiDdU .• ss, there developed a very 
triendly t •• ling between the Prench and the SpaD1ards. His mild govemment 
and liberal land grants soon attracted other s.ttlers, .ven from. Oanada and 
Lower Louisiana. ~ 
The ben.vo18llt rule of Pi.mae contintlltd Wltil 1775. On May 20 of 
that year, Don Francisco Oruzat arri.,.d at St. Louis to succeed him. Oruzat 
bad been appoint.d by' Governor-Gen.ral· Don Luis de Unzaga, who, by this time, 
had replaced O'R.illy as governor at N.w Orl.ans. It app.ars that Oruzat con-
tinued the good work oOlllllltnM<i by Pi.mas and eYen went further in his .f- .... 
forts to carry on friendly relations with the Indians ot the upper seotion of 
the MiSSissippi Vall.y. Within two years he indicated that he had d.veloped 
friendly contacts with the tribes who roamed about the pr.sent atates ot M1a- I 
lOur!, lCanaas and Iowa, as well as with many who inhabited the territory of 
. the English. In a detailed report to the new gowrnor ot New Orleans, Don 
Bernardo de Galvez, dated Nowmber 15, 1m, Oruzat ac:counted for practioally 
all Indians in Spanish terri tory and many outside of the Spanish domain who 
came to St. Loui8 with furs and peltries and received presents trOll the Span-
iah offioialsther.. This r.port gave an approximate number of warriors of 
-2~. James H. Perld..ne, Annale of the lest , St. Louis, 1850, 241. 
each and every tribe, a full desoription of the furs they brought to the vil-
lage, as well as a notation as to their general habits and temperment and 
their attitude, whether friendly or not, to the Spanish cause. This report in 
part reads as followe. 
1. Little Osages - composed of tQr __ hundred fifty or four 
htmdred warriors whose 10oatiozr 1.... one half league from 
the shore of the Missouri River and eighty five leagues 
from St. Louis. Their chief occupation Is bunting, 
which is very prof1 table to the fur trade. 
2. Misuris - oomposed of about two hundred warriors who 
lIve on the banks of the Missouri.and eighty six or 
eighty seven leagues from st. Louis. '!'he chief occu-
pation Is hunting which is very vall.bIe to the fur 
trade since they bring about eighty or ninety paw of 
furs annually. . 
,. Tribe of the Oances [lansQl - contains about three 
hundred fifty warriors and 1i'98 about one hundred fifty 
. leagues from. St. Louie and about fitty league_ from the 
lIisuris on that same river. From. their hunt they pro-
duee about one hundred eighty to two hundred packs of 
furs annually. 
4. 'fribe of La Republica rnepublii! - includes about three 
hundred fifty or four hundred warriors and live about 
two hundred twenty league_ frca the village and one 
hundred ten from the shores of the Missouri River. 
'!'hey bring skins of beavers, buffaloes and otters, and 
some packs of deerskin to this post. ... 
~. Hotoes ID1;Q] - about one hundred warriors living two 
hundred twenty leagues from the village and on the 
Plata River. 'They bring in deer and beaver skins. 
6. Tribe of the Penis ]}awneil -five or six lnmdred war-
riors li ving fifteen lea~. from the Rotoes on a small 
stream branChing off from the Plata. They bring in I 
skins of beaver, but'f'alo and otter. This is the tribe 
from whom. we receive the best treatment. 
7. Tribe of the Majas - four hundred fifty or five hundred 
warriors living about thirty five or forty leagues over-
land trom. the Panis tribe, ona :.Small tributary to the 
Missouri and about sixty leagues trom the mouth of the 
Plata Riqr. They hunt beaver, deer, butt'a10, and stag. 
8. The Big Osages - about eight hundred warriors who live 
about one hundred leagues trom the village by water or 
one hundred ten overland, and on the banks of a river. 
emptying into the Missouri and about one hundred forty 
leagues in . length. Great profits result to the fur 
trade trom them, for they bring in about fi va hundred 
or ~iV8 hundred fifty packs of deerskins. 
9. Bayous [low&] - two hundred fifty warriors who lift 
eighty leagues up the Mississippi on the shores of tn. 
Des Moines River. There is no profit from. thai r hlUlt 
for they trade with the English. 
10. Sioux Tribes - innumerableJ they live on the meadow-
lands of the Mississippi in the Spanish distriot, about 
two hlUldred thirty leagues from St. Louis. There is no 
profit from their bunt. for they trade with the English 
who enter by way of the Des l(o~4?s River by way- of the 
Fuzoh district.26 .. "7 
Among the tribe. which generally came from. the Inglish distriot to 
receive presents at St. Louis. acoording to the report, were the Menominee. ,. 
Foxes. Sauk. Winnebago. Mascouten Tribe. Xickapoo. Potawatomi. ottawa. Sau-
teur, and the tribe of the Peoria and lCaakaslda. 
The writer has been unable to determine whether this report made by 
Oruzat was a true and reliable one or whether it was oreated as a result of 
hearsay- or. perhaps. even as a product of his imagination. If it can be takel 
at face value, however, the report would indicate that these Indians. for the 
most part, were well inclined to the Spaniards and in a general w8:1 very-
friendly. While it would also show that the Spaniards were dealing rather 
successfully with the Indians covering a vast territory, it also shows that 
the English were invading the Spanish distriot and taking away a considerable 
amount of profitable fUr trade that rightfully belonged to Spain. 
Without going into detail ooncerning the work of the LieutEtnant-
Governors who followed Oruzat. it will be enough to say here that Oruzat was 
succeeded in 1778 by Don Fernando de Leyba, only to return to St. Louis in 
the same official oapaoity in 1780. He was followed this time by Don Manuel 
Perez. in 1788. who in turn was succeeded by Don Zenon TruUau in 179'. 
26. Houck, Spanish Regime. I, 141-148, NReport of the Indian Tribes who re-
ceive presents at St. Louis· - November 15, lmJ Oruzat to Don Bernardo 
de Galvez. 
I 
Finally, in 1799, came the last and possibly the most popular of all tbe-gov-
erIlors of St. Louis, Oharles Dehault Delassua.27 
.... ., 
27. Don Fernando ae Leyba, who beoame lieutenant-governor of St. Louis in 
1778, has been described a8 a weak, avaricious, and inoompetent official 
It was during his regime that st. Louis was attaoked by the Englieh. See 
Finkelnburg, lunder Three Flags,' Missouri Historical Oolleotions, III, 
1911, 215. A careful study of tbefiLeyba PapersB contained in the Ameri-
oan Historical Review, XLI (Oct. 19~5), 92-112, would refute such an es-
timate of the man. These letters indicate very clearly the friendly re-
lations that were maintained between Leyba at St. Louis and George Roger! 
Olark at Oahokia. They also show the extreme interest of Leyba and othel 
Spanish officials in the American oause, an interest that was so great 
that Leyba not only pledged -his own personal fortune to aid the Americ8lU 
but succeeded in persuading other st. Louis inhabitants to do likewise. 
I 

LOuis for this latter movement was by way of the J(iesouri River and i 1;8 tribu-
4' 
taries. Progres. was neces.arily alow and was accompanied by complaints fro. 
the sub 3ect8 of both countries. 
England, according to the l'reaty of Paris, lad recei yed tr_ Frace 
a vast tract of land east of the Mississippi, and north of the Gulf of Mexico • 
.. .. .., 
She had been Mmporarlly r .. trained from occupying the land of the Illinois 
country because ot the great Indian uprising led by Pontiac. By 1767, howeYe~ 
she was more or lese succe.srut in occupying t~ terri tory and at once her 
traders became actiye in the region. Almost immediately these a.n be ... to 
complain that the Spaniards, in cODjunction with the old Proch inhabitants 
and tradere, were eating up the profits of the Indian trade. fbis trade she 
claimed as righttully belonging to her sub3eots •• In this respect the clat.a 
were more than likely justified. Bowewer, we are told that the British were 
ever ready to scrap a pie-ce ot paper 1ft the interest ot dneloping trade and 
1 
thus enriching her coffers. History seems to bear this 0,", quite "11. Ja 
neither England nor her subjects rarely he.itated to cause irritation and" 
10s8 in trade to the Spaniards, it ns not long until the Bri tiah traders be-
gan to infe.t the country west ot the Mississippi R1 .. er, the Intemational 
boundary line of that period. Hence the Spanish govemment was so_ to hear I 
loud complaints trom its tradere of the unlawful and 11legal activities of the 
Bri tiah and the resultant dwindling ot the profl ts which righthlJ,7 belonged 
to these traders. Such activities apprred the Spaniards on to belated aotion 
resulting in an increase of their poets in the lonr )(lssouri and Upper ti.s-
tssippi regions. 
1. Abraham Nasatir, • Anglo-Spani sh Rt valry on the Upper )(i •• ollri-, lrfiss1eaipJ:l, 
Valley Historical Renew, XVI, (December, 1929), 362. 

Missouri River region. Undoubtedly the at.ady incr.ase in British oomp.tltiCl1 
in that 'f'ioinity may be aaid to have forc.d muoh of this n.w aoti'f'ity on tbt 
part of Spaniards. It also seems to be true, boweftr, that. an incr .... ing nUlIt' 
ber of Spanish traders in St. Louis began to crowd the trade among the known 
tribee of Indians who resided in the lower ~a"ouri Valley.' '!'hus, by Tirt.u • 
.,. 47 
of their own trading aotivities, the Spanish traders were practically forced 
to spread out in 8earch of new tribea with whoa they JBigbt. barter. Just what 
they would find in this direction they had no itea, for as late as 118!5 Spain 
]mew little, accurately, of the Mi8eouri River above the . Platte. . In a gen-
eral w8.'1 they probably realized that it cut the Rocky Mountaina, po8sibly 
somewhere above the Rio Bravo, and were mor. than likely convinced that it 
had ita origin somewhere in the n_ kingdom of Mexico. Beyond that, howeT8r, 
their knowledge of this region was very slight. !bus, once t~ata.rted. to 
mow in tlat direction, it was bO\Dld to be a slow and laborious proce88, for 
they not only had to feel their way in 80 far as the topography of the area 
was concerned, but it was also necessuy to win over theae atrange Indian ..... 
tribea. As the latter already had had oontact with the English, auch a job 
was not to be an easy one. 
The Spanish traders had early become acquainted with the territory I 
within the close proximity of St. Louie and had carried on SOM trade with the 
natiyee of that Yic1n1ty_ Such activitiea would not carry them to 8n'1 great 
distances westward from st. Louis_ It was not untll 1787 that ~ authorized 
expedition to the land near or beyond the present l1m1 ts of western Iowa 1s 
made known. In that year Joseph (Jarreau, who was ti8n only twenty-three years 
of age, was supposedly eent by Don Andrea. IPogot la Garciniere,: of St. Louis, 
,. Ibid.,~!5 

located only fifteen days- journey due north. lIoreover, the Mandana were ap-
parently in oOJlllll:Dlication with New Mexico, for they had Mexican saddles and 
bridles for their horses. D' Eglise spent soma time among these Indians and 
attempted to convince them of the greatness and superiority of the Spanish 
government, and this 11'&8 accomplished with s9~ measure of success. He pro-
.. "7 
mi8ed to establish a trading post in their country and then rettU'l1ed to St. 
Louis in October of 1792, where he rendered a report of his findings to the 
Lieutenant-governor, Zenon Trucleau. The folloiring Spring he, together with 
Joseph Garreau, started on a return journey to the country of the landans. 
This expedition failed due to the hostility of the Sioux and Arikara Indians. 
Garreau remained among the latter tribes but DIEglise returned to St. Louis 
to face his creditors, Monsieur Oo11e11 and Joseph Robidoux, who were making 
demands upon him. He then petitioned for the exclusive trade with the Mandan 
and Tayerme Indiana. 1'h1s he was refused, for just a short time previows to 
his petition a similar grant bad been given to a newly forad company known 
as "The Oompany of the Bxplorers of the Upper Missouri'. 7 This company baa'" 
been referred to by a number of titles and for the sake of convenience it 
will be hereafter known as the ItJl1ssouri Oompany'. 
Jleanwhile. Sri Ush traders and other subject. who had came to the I 
MissisSippi Valley were beginning to spread out through the Iowa c~tr.r, 
along the Missouri, end even into the country of the Mal'ldans. Moreover, 
their numbers were increasing_ Their presence 'on the west bank of the Mi.s-
issippi as well as in the interior created a constant manaoe as well as a 
7. Nasatir, iAnglo-Spanish Rivalry on the Upper Missouri,' 10c.cit.,~,;67. 
This company originated in the Fall of l79'~ The rules were drawn up em 
May 5. 1794, and were accepted and inaugurated on.May 12, being accepted 
by the general Government the following July 18. See Houck, Spanish 
Regime, II, 148. Also, Nasatir, -The Formation of the Missouri Oompany,-
decided dwindling of profits to the Spanish traders, few though they may haTe 
.' been, who were operating in this territory. We are told that these profits 
from the Indian trade often amounted to between one hundred and three hundred 
8 per cent, but by 179' had been reduced to a mere twenty-five percent. Little 
of this trade to the Spaniards had, before t~1e. time, come from the Mandan 
.. "7 
country, but since the English had a180 penetrated to the south and alang both 
the 1I1ssouri and Mississippi rivers, they were influenoing the Indians of 
those regions as well. There ia no wonder why fbe Spanish tradera and otti-
cials were anxious to place themeelTes in the good graces of the nati~, thus 
hoping to overcome if not eliminate the English inf'l~nce. Not only were the 
British snatching great quantities of the valuable Indian trade but they were 
also actually under.elling the Spaniards in their own territory. Something 
had to be done about this. The English had to be taught to re.pect the inter-
national boundary line. and remain in their own IbackJardl • Friendly negoti-
ationa along such lines had proved fruitle.s, tor while the British were ever 
willing to negotiate they were just as willing to scrap the paper em which 'W!e 
negotiations were written. '1'here seemed but one course left and that was to 
ascent the Miseouri River and establish acquaintances with these tribes. By 
eatablishing friendly relations with these tribes i~ w .. hoped that the.1 I 
would carryon their trade with the Spaniards. Oonsideration .... eyen given 
to the possibil1 ty of stirring the Indians to a point of attack against the 
British. Thus, with the creation ot a fear of 10s8 of inve.tments, it -.as 
hoped that the Oanadian trader.s would hesitate to cross the Anglo-Spanish 
frontier. 
Missouri Hi.torical Quarterly, XXV, (Oct. 19"~, 10-22. 
8. Naaatir, nAnglo-Bpamsh Rivalry,' loc. cit., ~. 
rr To carry out such a plan with any degree ot success would almost ot 
.' necessity require large soale operations with auf'fieient oapital behind the 
project. Thus it was that 'The Missouri OompanT' had its beginning on Ootober 
15, 119', under the directorship of Jacques Olamorgan. The company was to 
}].ave its headquarters at St. Louis and as it .... to operate in the intere.ta 
... ; 
of the Spanish trader. by furnishing an economic obstacle to their enemies 
and competitors, it had the authorization of the gowrnor at New orleans, 
Baron de Oarondelet. Ite task was to explore tie Upper lI1.souri and to de-
velop the trade with the Indians of that region. The chief general agent ot 
the company was eventually to become James Macka7, a natiye ot Sutherland-
shire, Scotland, and a former empl078e ot t'M British Northwest Oompany. Se 
had emigrated to Oanada in the days ,when the Northwest Oompany ... in. 1 ts in-
tency and had been employed on some of the more ventureso. underta1d.nga. 
This company had been organized Chiefly as a competitor of tM old Hudson's 
Bay Oompe.D¥. Oatene1bly it was to undertake the task of f'1nding a western 
sea, but Alexander McKenzie and Maokay, .hile proving this interest more or .... 
leae sincere, had aleo giftll their employer. a tine opporturaity to enter the 
region weet of the Mia.issippi. When, suDsequently, occaaicm and opportunity 
arose for the transf.r of hie serTie •• to the pay of Spain, Mackay merely I 
IISwelled the eTidenoe Spanish officiale had gathered to the etrect that Anglo-
Americans, destitute of local attachments, easUy shift their allegiance and 
, 9 
for a time at least exhibit un.tint.d loyalty to hereditary national fo •• •• 
III the main, the preliminary actiTitl •• of the Kiesouri Oomp8D1' were 
direct.d against the British, who, through the Hudson's Bay Oompany, had long 
9. Armie H. Abel-Hendereon, "Mackay'. Table of Distances·, Iliseiseip])i Valle.l! 




st. Louis. On September 5. 1791, and in the presence ot Governorfrucleau. had 
.' 
entered into a trading oontract~th Joseph Robidoux.1, The tollowing year, 
in a petition to Governor Trudem, dated at st. Lou1s~ July 16, 1799, and 
signed, Manuel de Liea, he aske/ror a grant ot land. This petition reads as 
follows. . 
:.:, ... ., 
"Don Manuel de Liea,raerchant ot Be. Orleans, tor the 
present in this town ~ St. Louis, with due respeot re-
presents to you that ~being hie intention to establish 
himselt in this cOUDt~ with his family,. "hich is now 
ascending the river tnt. boat ot his oJ, therefore the 
peti tioner wiahes to ol~ain a concession tor 6000 arpens 
ot land in superficie,on the banks ot the River llissouri. 
in a place where mIl1 ~ tound some small creek emptying 
into said river, in olitr to tacilitate the raising ot 
oattle, and, with t~,to be able to make shiPmentt ot 
sal ted, as well as dr~d meat, to the oap! tal •••• 11 
At the same time, he made a a1m!l1.!' petition tor hi. elder brother, Don Joa-
chim. Both petlttens were grQ,d by the governor, and many year. after-
ward. these grants were conti !'DIe! by Oongress .15 
It would seem that Li~had other ideas and desires tor reoeiving a 
grant ot land besides those mentloned.in his petition to the governor. It was" 
neither tarming nor cattle rais~ that brought him to Missouri. Undoubtedly 
he had designe on the trade in fir and pe1triee ot the region. This s .... 
well indicated by the fact that In 1799 he made a rather vigorous."protest to 
the governor concerning the mono!oly ot such trade which was held by the Mie-
souri Oompany, and in which the lovemor h1meelt was interested. In this P1'O-
teet he states that. 
This contract 18 in the Arc~Y8S ot the Kiesouri Historical SOCiety at 
St. Loui •• 
Walter B. Douglas, "l4anuelllsa,' Missouri Historical Society Oollection. 
III (1911), 2'7. 
Petitions tound in Public numente, Hou.e ot Repreaentativ.a, 24th Oon-
gres., lit Ses.ion, No. 59,129, 54'7. 
I 
r~~------------------~ 
'the trade in peltrie8, the sole and only resource which 
for a long time has supported the commeree of this ccnmtl")1li 
being forbidden to the greater part of the citizens, muat 
necessarily involve the ruin of the merchants, who cannot 
hope to make a retUnl to the metropolis, since they were 
depri ved of the only commodity which they could introduce. 
there. 116 
He goes on to point out that the monopoly has .. ~atly d1m1niehed the :f'uJ- trade 
.. "7 
and paralyzed cOIIIDIerce, and that if the :f\1r trade were left tree there would 
be an abundance of business and a greater C011sU1lpti_ of merchandis.. Appa-
rently this protest was meant to be considered ria a petit ion for a grant to 
the :f\1r trade, or at least a portiOlil of it. There seems to be no evidence to 
show that the governor e,..r gave his consent to this petition. 
In hie petition for a grant of land for hie brother, Lila gives u 
a reason why the grant should be made that his brother wi.be. to follow him 
land settle himself in the lame pla.e where the petitiOMr·. r.sidence has to 
bel. Ju.t why L1sa's residence had to be in llissouri hal, of course, been 
the subject of' much speCtllation.17 Oertainly it would have placed him in the 
midst of the furtrad1ng actin-ties, 80 it might not be too great a risk to" 
assume that that is what be was after. At a later date he did recei,.. a grant 
to trade with the Osage Indian •• 
It hardly leems po.sible that Li8a was the lone individual who had 
designs on the lucrati ... Indian trade. !hat there was profit in such Itnter-
prise had already been indicated. UDdoubtedly there were many private tra-
dere, luch as Lisa, who COTeted grante to trade with the Indians on their own 
initiatiye. Perhaps some such grants were given by the Spanish government. 
At1de from the meager information pertaining to the aotlY1tie8 of Lisa, there 
16. Douglas, aManuel LinD, loc. cit., 2!59. 
17. Ibid., 2~. 
I 
-i. little to subetantiate any claims to a great deal ot such priTa.te enter-
'fhat Spain _de such Dlager attempts act,ually to sntle the upper 
Louisiana territory a.nd. thus make fut her cla1m to tlat ragian and it .. 
wealth seems to lend considerable credence to ~h. impression that she did not 
.. .J., 
want particularly to colonize this section. 'l'o be sure, settlement and de-
velopment of the region was the surest DIMJ1S of aombating the Inglish __ ae. 
To accomplish this meant great manpower and thi' sbe did not haft, at le .. t 
in 8lIlounta great enough to spare. She W&8 also 8hort of tunds, an es.ential 
requisi te in any such undertaking. Hence, when a group of _n would otter to 
form a company and were financially capable to back up such a Yentwre, it w .. 
only natural that the gO'MZ'lUJ8Dt would permit suoh an organization to UDder-
take the risks and eXpenses involved. It wae hoped that euch a cOJllP'8D1' would 
combat successfully the English influence among the Indians. fhen too there 
were instances when the Spanish officials were them8elves either directly or 
indirectly interested in some of these companies. n.retore, to giYe the'" 
companJ' the "go ahead" signal would be protecting their own investments and 
the possibility of profits. Whether suCh practices were legal or ethical is 
beside the pointJ the practices wereemore or less common. 
'!'he fact that Spain from. the beg:l.nning .u none too eager to take 
control of the vast Louisiana territory trOlll Franoe cannot be overlooked. IS 
She had TUt poseessions in the s outbern oontin_t and also in Mexico. Proa 
these sources she W&8 supplied annually with gold and silver that preY8Dtecl 
18. Anhur S. Aiton, "Diplomacy at the Louisiana Purohase,· Amerioan Histori-
cal Renew, XXXVI (July, 19'1), 701-720, tbran a new light on this sub-
ject pointing out that Spain was desirous ot obtaining control ot Louisi-
ana to be used as a buffer tor her valuable southam poss .. s1ons. 
I 
.' Jd,.n88 of Ne" Mexico "ere in Conltant danger. 'ro prevent attacks by the In-
glish,either from the .ea or by land, Oalifornia .... occupied about the I .. e 
time that Spain came into pos888sion of Louie1ana. !he F:rench had alreadY' 
exposed the posd bili ty ot penetrating 1ato ~h1~ weal tby region by ."..., ot 
.... , 
Texas. How there appeared the additional threat ot attacka em New Mexico by 
the English and this time via Upper Louisiana. For safetY"s sake it tben be-
came imperative that Spain concentrate her work~f colcm1z1ng in and near t~ 
mining region. She W8.8 satisfied net to extend such activity into the upper 
portion of the Minissippi ValleYI rather, to occupy it and thus Jliniai.e the 
possibility of English entry to the treuured lad ot Mexico .... the __ entous 
program. No time, acney or lien need· be wasted to dewlop a land which, saye 





SPAIN MOlES TOWARD TIE UPPER MISSISSIPPI AND '!'HE IOWA OOUNTRY 
While the attention of the Spanish .,officials was thus only slightly 
... "7 
occupied with pushing Spanish control westward by ~ of the Mi8souri River, 
• similar move .... taking place in the upper Ilississippi Valley proper. Again 
acti 'ri ty spread from St. Louis as the hub and lid northward into the land of 
modern Iowa. Theae mows cannot, however, be ceneidered as separate attempts 
of the Spanish officials to oust the English, for they took place at the same 
time and, in a sense, were rather closely connected. Each wu menly a part 
of vut but none too well developed plan to wreet control of Upper Louislana 
from the British. '!'his pl_ eftntually developed into an effort to cbeck 
rather than completely eliminate the advance of the latter into LOuisiana and 
from there, possibly, lnto the more Yaluable lands of New Mexico and N .. 
Spain. '!'he mOYe toward the Iowa oountry seems to have recei ftd the first iDl"! 
petus and although it might appear to be le88 well organized, the resulte 
were just as important. 
Before going into the more interesting details of the 8 tory, 1 t 
might be well to pause JIOIII8ntarily and surfty the ear11er history of the Iowa 
country and cuually record the early explorere' impre8s1ans of the land. 
, 
1'he first reoorded landing of white men upon modern IOIt'a 80i1 wu 
June 25,167'. thi8 was accomplished by the memorable pair, Jolliet and Father 
Marquette. Ha'ring floated down the Mi88issipp1 River from. the present site of 




eovery and exploration wban they l8J'lded sClll8wbere in the soutbem part of the 
4' 
state. 1'he exact landing spot is disputed, for tbere are those who claim it 
traS _de in the -dcini t7 of the mouth of the Dee Moine. R1 ver. !he more com-
monly accepted theory is that the.e men landed at a point .~ farther 
1 
north and where the Iowa River empties into ~ )(1.si.slppi. At any rate, 
.. "7 
the landing waa more than 11lc&ly cauaed by the sudden appearance, on the nst 
bank of the river, of the footprints of men, together with a narrow beaten 
path which led into the fine prairie. Bringl.n~the little expedition to a 
halt, they followed thi. path for some distance inland ztil it eventually 
led them into the m1dat of an Indian .ettlement. Jluch to their surprise and, 
no doubt, .atisfaeticm u well, they were received in a very friendly marmer 
by the native.. The pipe of peace was paa.~ about freely and in due tiM 
they were inn ted to partake of a rather suaaptuoua .. 1 consi sting of three 
or four "courses l • After spending the night in the near riciDity and ua\U'-
ing the Indiana that thelr mission ft. purely a peaceful one, they were per-
mitted to go their 'ft'1. Thus did the fint whiw men .et foot OIl Iowa .0i1; 
It ehould be noted aDd r8D1tJ1lbered that in thei r jOurDeJ' down the 
ri ver and along the Iowa shore, Jolliet and Marquette did not encounter evi-
dence of' human life ztil they had almost reaohed the a outhern extremity of I 
the .tate. '!'his is not altogether strange for we are told that the Iowa of 
this period waa quite deserted of Indiana and that only two tribes of 1111-
ncia - the Peouara and the Moingwma - inhabited the weat bank of the Miee-
issippi. Moreover the Indiana of Iowa belonged to two culture., namely, the 
nomad Siouan composed of the Iowa. Sioux, ato I Mis.ouri and Winnebago, and 
1. L. G. Weld, "Joliet and Marqustte in Iowa,. Iowa Journal of History and 
Politlos, I (Jan. 190'), 2-16. 
r---------------------------------~~ 
tbe eedentary Algoaqu1an mad. up of the Poxee, Sault, .. coutan, and Pota ... -
2 ~ 
toJli. Thee. two cultU1'8s were in constant conflict and mJq b. a r ..... for 
the sparse eettleDlBllt. within the Iowa territory. The interior could well 
have b.en used, then, as a combination hunting and b .. ttle grounds. 
It .as not long after the memorable .YOf8.ge of Jolliet and Marquette 
.. <4; 
that this region was neited by Prenoh )I1esionari .. , who worked among the 
Indians on both sid .. of the Mississippi. They •• re followed by the traders 
1fho eoon developed the all-important fur trade ... By 1700, due to ware with 
the Fox Indians, the French had been c1riven £rca the )I1ssiseippi boundary of 
Iowa and so got into the inter1 or to 'Carry on the fur. trade .. round the I(1s-
souri and Big Sioux riYers. As early as 1696 or 1697 the trading oomp$DJ', 
Rouen-La Rochelle, was dealing with the Sioux (lIaaoouten and perhaps Iowa) 
along the lower Ilissouri Ri.,.r and by 1704-1705 .as carrying on a fur trall. 
much higher up on this river. No later then 1757 packagee of deer, bear and 
beaftr akin. were being brought in.' lIor were these French traders cOl1fining 
themael ves 0DlJ' to trade in :furs, for it ,.eems not UI1l1kely that Frencblaen ,,,,. 
were worldDg the lead min .. an the eastern Side of the )I1ssissippi, in the 
vicinity of the present site of Galea, Illinois, as early as 1720. In thi. 
respeot, Philip Pranoie Renault .as the prime .,wr. lith the loss of Fort I 
Frontenac in 1 ~, the French were forced to tum to New orleans, both u a 
port of outlet and as a strcmgbo1d to their cla1ms west of the riwr. As a 
> 
result of this forced move they prooeeded to secure all of the trade possible 
from the Upper Mis.iseippi regian. 4 
2. Irving B. Riohman, Iowar to Iowa, Iowa Oity, 19,1, 27. 
,. Ibid., 87. 
4. i'U'f'Us Blanohard, 'rhe Discovery and OO8quests of the Northwest, Ohioago, 
1880, 141, 142. 
Such was the sltuation when Spain came into pose.sslan of Louisiana 
through the .ecret treaty of Pontainebl .. as of December ',1762. What did 
thiS ceasion mean to Spain' ,lD the first place it meant the acquisition ot 
New Orleans and its immediate _ighlaorhood oontaining possiblY' 10,000 people. 
In addition, it was to recei.,. the vaat undefiqed territory' west ot the ri'ftr • 
.. 47 
Beyond this it is doubtful it Spain heraelt had anything more than a vague 
idea ot its meaning. She had looked upon the lIi .. issippi ValleY' as her rigbto .. 
ful heritage bY' virtu. of the expeditiona ot De.Soto and Ooronado, but had 
done nothing to make good the claiu until tba French suddenly appeared in the 
vinicity ot Texas. Now she tound heraelt in complete ownerahip, through this 
act ot Franoe, ot the territory ahe -had always considered as hers. 
'!'hat Spain, even at this time, dld not fully realize the potential 
value ot her new posses8ions aeema to be indicated by the tact tlat she did 
nothing about the upper .ection tor some time after. Then, as it ahe audienl.1 
awakened to the poasibili tiea, she began to take an aoti 18 int.rat. The 
first indioation ot Spanish interest in Upper Louia1ana came in 1767 when tnt 
govern-or ot New Orleans, Ulloa, sent an expedition up the river _der the 
direotion ot Oaptain Don Franoisoo Rut. !he- purpose ot this expedition was 
to build two torts at the mouth ot the llissouri River with the idea ot keeping I 
out English intruders. '!'his was the first offioial act under the new Spanish 
5 government, looking to the occupatiOl1 ot Upper Louia1ana. Prom here the 
interest, not too rapidlY' spread to the north. 
It was SOlIe time, then, before Spain began to administer control not 
only over the settlement at St. Louis but also in the region beJ'OAd - that 
... a that was later to be known as Iowa. During the interm a number ot Anglo 
5. Loui. Houck, History of Missouri, Ohicago, 1968, I, 2aB:294. 
r :aX0Jl8 .... de their appearan •• in tho Valle,.. As early as 1760 Ingli.h colo-
.' 
niets trom the Atlantic coast had reached the Mi •• issippi and within four 
years time a number of others were looking for trade from Wisconsin. Among 
the fint of these to reach the Valley was Jonathem OuYer of Oonnecticut. He 
finally uri ved at Prairie du Ohien in the ~ 1766. Almost 1JIImtdiately he 
.,. 47 
crossed the Mississippi to the Iowa side and settled on the ·Yallow River,· 
according to hi. own map. He e.tablished a small camp here and it seems that 
be remained in the region tor about two years, t.1ng engaged in the fur trade~ 
While here he _de several excursions into tba Burrcnmding terri tory. While 
Carver was more or le •• aoti.,. in the vicinity of Prairie du Ohien, other 
English trader •• ere penetrating into the heart of the Iowa country, probably 
in the region about the Des Moines River. Nor were they confining th .. elve. 
merely to' Iowa, for many of th8lll reached the Mi •• ouri River. It 18 likely 
that this threat ot the Inglish stirred the Spaniard. to immediate action, 
for by now they had begun to realize the value ot the fur trade of this re-
gion and they were anxious to hold onto 1 t. 
As has been noted, Anglo-Saxons began t.o make their appearanoe in 
the Valley in rather large nUllbvs between the tiM Spain gained control of 
. .. 
LOuisiana and the date on which she began to administer over the upper region. I 
Furthermore, it !las been noted that theae traders were JIOY1ng about in the 
interi or of the Iowa country, treq \.8nt.ly penet~t1ng beyond the pr .. ent boun-
daries of this .tate. FrOll Michilimackinac, agents of the merchants of Kon-
treal and other trading posta dispatched traders by way of the Fox-Wisoonsin 
6. Jacob Van der Zee, -Fur Trade Operations in Eastern Iowa Oountry Under ~ 
Spanish Re~,' Iowa Journal of History and Politics, XII, No. " (July, 
1914) ~~6. For a full account ot Oarver's travels see Wisconsin His-
torical Oollection XVIII. 
route to Prairie du Ohien. FlI here they spread in all directions in searcn 
of the valuable fur trade. ~of these operated in the Iowa country, as-
cending the Iowa, Skunk, and r-ll4oines ri.,.re, even penetrat.ing as far as the 
Omaha, oto, and Pawnee Indianllbltats along or near tile )(issouri and in the 
vbinity of the mouth of the ~Itt.e River. Some .eyen went. so far 8.8 to de-
..... 
seend the Mississippi River totht Illinois country where they also traded. ... 
the Spanish merchants at St. tout .. 7 Naturally, theS8 inglieh traders were 
doing their utmost to rin the~\ronage of all the "per Indian tribes, in-
cluding the S_and Fox, who Ilrt now dwelling in villages on t_ Upper Mi.s-
issippi. This seems to be 1n~tated by- the fact tbat in J1Z. of 1m, a Spa-
nish official entered into negotla.tions with the English commandant relati.,. 
to the surrender of ten J418souri prisOll8re held by- the Indians of the Upper 
8 Valley. The Spanish commandant, Oruzat, at It.. Louis, reported at this time 
that tbe Sade and Fox tribes offo\ll' hundred and thtee h\mdred warriors respec* 
tively, were well inclined tOllld the Spanish and more favorably- disposed. 
toward the Spanish and French~tere than to those of the English district, 
notwithst.anding the more liberal presents of the English; that the lHa.Juasl 
Iiow8.J.!] of two hundred and filly warriors dwelt eighty- leagues from St.Louis 
on the ehores of the lIMn [jeeKo1ne!l RiTer, but their hunt.s brought no moneJ 
into the Spanish pockets, as 1M)' carried on trade with merchants awho are 
introducing t.hemael.,.s into t!alriver from the Inglish districtlJ and that. 
the Sioux, two hundred and thirty leagues a~ay, also bartered their fUrs for 
English goods brought to thtml~ wl.'1 of the Muen River through the district 
7. Abraham Nasat 1r, • Angl0--8uOII R1 valry- in the Iowa Oountry, 1797-1798, i 
Iowa Journal of History ani Politics , XXVIII (19,0), "7. 
8. Van der Ze~, "Fur Trade O~lttion.,· 10e. cit •• ~. 


sritish out of their territory, the Spaniards desired and • .,. demaBded the 
.' erecting of forts at the JIlOuths of the st. Peters and nes 140ines r1ftr8. Jao-
ques Clamorgan, 1n the name of the ltt1e80Uri Company, drew up a contract where-
bY' he was to construct forts at the mouths of the Sltuak, Iowa and Dee Moin .. 
river8 in return for which he .. as to recei"".,~e .xclusive trade of the Upper 
.. 4? 
)41ss1881ppl Oountry. III addiUon to forts, it ..... nec .. 8ary to patrol the 
Mil8issippi Rlver for at least three to six months each year, in oreier to latep 
the English traders trom entering the Spani8h ~rr1 tory. A similar type of 0. 
12 patrolling .. as also found to be nece8sary on the ti880uri River. 
The Spanish goYernor of New Orlean8, Baron de Carondelet, 8upported 
suoh ideas and urgently advocated the proposals before the Spanish Court. 
This is indicated by the fact that he proposed an extensi'Y8 plan to fortify 
the river from New Orleans to i te source. To protect the .rohant8 of st. 
Louis and to .ecure them in an iDmIerl8e fur trade with the lttis80uri Ri wr na-
tions against English 8ubjeots trOll Oanada, he proposed and recOJml81'lded a 
strong stockade. With reference to the Iowa COtlDtry he urged tm follc:nringr 
A fort garri.ioned by tif'ty men on the St. Pierre I1t. 'eter'i] 
River, which is one hundr.d and twenty leagues trom St. Louis, 
and another tort on the Des Moines Riftr, forty l.agues from 
the 8ald St. Louis, could entirely Cll" oft all cODlll\lllicaticme 
of the IrlgliBh with the 8avage nations of the .... t bank of the I 
Miss18.ippi, and of the Missouri - a trade 80 rich, that ••• 
the London companies .. hich _gage in it do not fail to reap 
profit8 of a hundred per cent. 
It the t .. o tort. aboft mentioned. .. ere established, many set-
tlers .. ould flock to their vlciniti .. , both froa our settle--
ments and trOll Canada, and the banks of the Ohio. 11 thin a 
few years they would have seftrat po.t. iA those distriot8 more 
populous than that of St. Louis at present, and could serve to 
12. Nasatir, -Anglo-Saxon Rivalry,· loc. cit •• ,,s. I have be.n unable to 




Louisiana. ThuI, with this worry plus the r.fwIle-.tu8al ot tteSpsni8h governme~ 
to aid in theDailding ot tort. in the Upp.r Ri·ll- River ~errl\Ol'f' and the con.t.ant 
fear of Englilh attacks in Upper Louie1ana, Oar'110 Oarondelet iloid.d to talat matt.ra 
into his own hands and adopted a rather old SpaIII!B Spanish cust. of tighting tire 
with fire, tilt is, he attempted to ward off t"4N the Brit1Ih.ettler. and their 
.,. 47 
effects upon tte Indians bJ' .ncouraging •• ttl.r 'I! .. l.rs to orell the river into this 
land and thusbep it trom being occupied DY thJ{jor the Ingl1sllt Such s.ttl.r. 
would, of cOurla, have to P8.1" allegiance to theedt the .... Spanialqo'.rnment. In vi .. 
of the troublt caused by such s.ttler. in Lo ... r' .... r 1..ui818\I, this .. ould appear 
to be a ratherfoolish pol1er- It i8 possiblellilele, hOW'Y.z,that he overlooked 
this phase ofit in his burning d •• ire to wr .. tJ ...... t the valuable Indian fur true 
from the Englllll and, at the time, offer more p~r.e proteot1cntG SpaiD's .outhern 
provinc.a. AtlJly rate, it must haft appear.d -Ir:-.d to be tl!tlogioal method to 
us., tor he M no tille in att.mpting to make tlake 1 t eftecU.. onc. the opportu-
ni ty prea8lltelitself. 
'rhepossibiliti.s of this territory "'\-1 as an agrlc111.tural r.gion had 
not been developed and it offer.d a val. uabl. tM. trade in fln and Indi an good • 
.. hich would not only take away trom Oanada proi'1ltorof1ts, cOllDlrc. and the lik., 
but. would allO 4i vert the traffic down the m ... IUi •• i •• ipp1 ~I .. r to N ... Orleans, 
thus enhancin! the prof1 ts ot the Spaniards ancUl!8 and incr ... \ng the r.venue and 
commerce of !,mish Louisiana.15 It is appar.nlnar.nt tlw.t ~r. was no dearth .t 
attractions for possible s.ttlers .. ho .. ere wl111Jlwil11ng to IUlII.t thems.lv .. to 
the Spanish la,.. Nor does it .eem that this Wllie .. as aaldmgtoo much in r.turn 
for the poesll!l1tie. of .. ealth that existed. .a. At l .... t~ll'ondel.t mut haft 
felt tha.t heila! a good talking point, for he 8til!1e •• t aboutnth the purpose ot 
15. Ibid., ,~. 
lIlak:1ng Loui8ima a better, 8tronger and more rulable province of Spain • 
. ' 
'!'he opportmity for Oarondelet to test the value of bis policy and 
to put into use came in the year 1794 and in the persCll1 of one Andrew todd, a 
young and robust Irishman who had formerly been associated with Olamorgaa in 
the JI18souri Oompany. In that year 'todd appJ,t,d to the Govemor-General of 
.. 47 
New Orleans for the exclusive right to trade with the Indians residing nonh 
ot the Mi8souri and Obio Rivers. In bis requeet for 8uch a grant he aleo 
asked that he be permitted to obtain supplies ~011 Oanada. In addition, be 
W8.S to be given a reduction of froa fitteen percent to six percG.t in the 111-
port and export dutie. at Ifew Orleans, upon goods nece •• ary for carrying OIl 
such a trade with the Indians. !he grant waa given, seem1ftgly without he.i-
tatiaa. Oarondelet hoped that 'todd'. competition with the English traders 
trom Montreal would dri w the latter out of Upper Louisiana and the Iowa~ COlm-
try. Todd had also proposed that be would enlist young Oanadians who would 
remain in the Spanish settlements. Such a prop08al met with the approval of 
Oarondelet, for by it the population ot the Upper OOtmtry would be increu"", 
thus adding strength to the Spanish cau.e, and that .... exactly what tM Gov. .. 
emor-General desired. Ii thin two years Don Andreu sent vut quanti t1es of 
goods up the river from New Orleans to this northern territory and in return I 
manJ furs and peltries were shipped down the river tor export trade at N.w 
Orleans. 'thus in a ahort space of time a considerable amount ot success .... 
being realized through the operation of the plan. It was, however, destined 
to be short lived, for in 1796 two things happ.ed that put an end to it, at 
least temporarily. Todd, while at New Orleans completing scme business, waa 
stricken with the dreaded yellow 'lever and died. About the sama time war 
broke out between Spain and England. Thus the Inglish and Oanadian traders 
were once again alone in the field and the Spaniards were foroed to institute 
.' 
new means 1n their attempts to control the fur trade with the Indians.lS 
An opportlmi ty to establish settlementa in Upper Louisiana similar 
to the on. pr ••• nted by Todd came to the Spaniards W796. this time it pre-
.ented itself in the person of on. James Macr-, a Scotchman who was .... 0-~, 
ciat.d with the newly tormed Spanish Oommercial OompaDf ot St. Louis. Z. that 
y.e:r Mackay made a voyage ot 'discovery f.'or the Spanish OODllDllrcial Oom.p8D1' up 
the Missouri RiTer. Ilis findings were- reporte~ as follows. 
"The trad.rs of.' the River Monigona {]es Moin.~ haw sent 
twelve hors.s laden w1th~oods to trade with the Panis 
~wnee.!I and the Layu lj..oupiJ on the Ohat. Ll1atti] River. 
The caravan crossed the !H.suri [i1s soud in the month of 
last December. I would be glac1 to b. able to deal thaa a 
blow on their r.turn.,,17 
It ..... logical to beli." that the trader. referred to in this report ot 
Mackay's were the English who had be.n giving the Spanish of.'ticials a con-
sid.rabl. amount of trouble in their d.al~ with the Indians. lbether Mac-
kay was giv.n the permission to "d.al them a blow", ... requested, the writer 
... 
haa been unable to d.termine. 
Pri vate traders with amal1 log cabin. or stockades, no doubt, were 
fairly numerous at this early date but there 1s little infor.mation aYailabl. 
as to their importance in the general Spanish scheme. None ot th .. e apparent-
ly were gi Yen outright grants ot land by the Spanish government. So tar as 
is known trom the intormatiCll availabl., the Spaniards .eem to haft made only 
three outright grants ot land during this period ot year. when they are in 
16. Ibid •• ~. S.e also Van dar Zee, -Fur Trade, - 100. cit., ~6. Efforts 
to overC(D8 English influence with the Indians by mans ot giving grants 
and by settling, in the Missouri Valley, haft been indicated in Ohapter 
III. 





oontrol of the Upper Misaissippi Valley. The first of theee ... made tn 1796 
.' 
to a French-oanadian trader, Julien Dubuque. Of' the three grante, this one to 
J)l1buque apparently wu the largest, extending tram the "little River Maquan-
~u1 to18 II or Little Maquoketa, as far south as the lI .. quabyenonq~a (or the 
rates des Morts) and about nine or ten mile •. in from the Miss18aippi R1 Ter • 
.. .. " . 
'!'he second grant waa made to Louis Honore, somet.imes oalled 'f •• son, and COD-
listed of about (tJ1, acre. at the head of the De. Moine. Rapilis, and where a 
large Sa* village stood. '1'he third and last S'an1sh land grant went to 
Basil Giard in the year 1800. this grant consisted of about 57(tJ acres of 
land along the w.st bank of the Mississippi, in Olayton Oounty, and juet ~ 
18 the riftl'.trom t18 trading post of' Prairie du Ohian. Despite the fact that 
these appear to be the only actual grants of land made to indi v1duals by the 
Spanish gOftmment, m.e.ny settlers oame to this r.gion without such grant •• 
Furth.rmore, the Spanish offioials at N •• Orl.ans and at St. Loui. encouraged 
such s.ttlementa, for they provided admirab1. means b7 which the Upper Valley 
could b. protected troa the p08B1blli ties of English invasion. Not only dier*' 
these emigrants come from Kentucky, '!'erm ••••• and other part. of the United. 
States, but ~ European French, e.oaping the .torma of the French Revolu-
tion, arri wd in Upper Louisiana at this tu.. It is· .aid that Upper Louisi- I 
ana gained close to two-thirde of its population by this policy of the Spani.b 
19 
official.. At any rate, when the United States later took over Loui.iana 
> 
1~. Edith Rule and William J. Peteraon, "'!'rue '1'&1e. of Iowa, Ma.on 01t7, 19~, 
4,,54. For the text of Dubuque·. petition for the land grant as well a. 
the grant made by Baron de Oarondelet see American state Papers, Publlc 
Lands, III,67~. ~ petition may also be found in United State8 Suprema 
Oourt Report., 16 Howard, 222. For a 11 teral tran.latlon of' this pet! tiem 
see Jacob Vander Z .. , nSarly Histor.y of Lead Mining in the Iowa Oountry,' 
Iowa Journal of Hieto£l and Po11tlc8, XIII, (January, 19l~) II. 
19. Itt. M. Hoffmann, Antigue Dubuque, 167,..18", Dubuque, 19", 88, 89. 
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she reaP.d the ben.fit. of this policy far .he found the land pretty .ell 
s.ttled. 
With all of this migration to Upper Louisiana, it should be noted. 
that few Spaniards were included in the movement. 'fhe population, f'or the 
most part, remained primarily French with a~~er of English and Americana 
.. "7 
scattered about. Of the early American .ettl.rs of the Upper Mis.issippi Val-
ley, Daniel Boone, who remained in the vicinity of the Mi .. ouri River, end 
Israel Dodge, who s.ttled near the post of St •• enevieve, are the most out-
standing. There seems to be only on. Spaniard who distinguiahed himself by" 
enterprise and adventure. This was none other than the active and indefatl-
gable fur trader, Manuel·Li.a, who spent many wint.rs in the wild.rnes., and 
was foremost in extending trade among the Indians upon what 1. now the we.ten 
border of' Iowa and among the Blackfoot and Crow IndiUls of the Big Hom )toun-
tains. Even t~ greater portion of his activities took place in this region 
20 
after the Upper Valley came under the control of tb. United states. 
It has been indicated that Spain ..... at least mildly interested iJIlo 
that portion of' Upper Louisiana that constitute. modern Iowa and her intere.t 
was of a two-fold natur.. She realized, although perhaps vaguely, the poasi-
bili ties of' trade in fur. with the Indians and she was interested in holding I 
it for her own traders, not de. iring to share it in any re.pect with the in-
truding British. Perhaps it would be better to say tlBt this interest .. a. 
display.d almost exclusively by the Spanish of'ficial. of' H ... Orl.an. and st. 
Louis, but as these men "ere repr •• entati ..... of the Orown, it can b. inf'erred 
that Spain herself ..... mildly and indir.ctlyinterested. The extent of' the 
interest i. indicated, to some ext.nt, by the attempt. made to populate the 
20. William Salter, Iowa, The Fint Fr.e State in the Louisiana Purchase, 
area nth Spanish subjects. and thus to overcome English influence with the 
.' Indiana. 
I 
Ohicago, 1905, 40. 41. 
OHAPTER V 4' 
SOME SPANISH AOTIVITIES IH'J THE lOlA OOUlfTRY 
It bas been indicated that the Sp8%\j.\\l officials were doing as much 
as pos8ible to off.et the influence of the English over the Indians of the Up-
per Mississippi Valley_ These efforts were, to a great extent, directed at 
.. 
the establishment of settlements within this region with the hope of occupJin 
it and in this manner keeping out the English. But such activities did not 
constitute the entire Spani-sh program_ In SODle rare instances it took on mil 
1 tary aspects _ . 
Spanish orticialdom was ever fearf'ul of the possibility of an Eng-
lish attack coming down the r1 vel' from the direction of Oanada. Thi8 18 s 
by the faot that on NOTe1'llber 22, 1796. Baron Oarondelet, thea Gowrnor of New 
Orleans, wrote a letter to Lieutenant Governor '!'rudeau..of the Spanish-Illinois 
country, as the region we.t of the Mississippi was often referred to_ In tnts 
letter Oarondelet oautioned Trudeau to be 011 the watch for a possible eurpris 
attack by the English on the Spanish-IllinoS.e country. He eftll ... nt further 
than to merely give a warning. He passed on to ~au tull authority to act 
in a hostile manner against any and all British subjects who Ddght be upon t 
Missouri or Upper Kiesissippi rivers. Such aotion could be t.aken wit~ut a 
declaration of war, and the s .. rule could apply to the Kissouri Oompany in 
the extension of its privilege.' Furthermore, Ou_delet promised that he 
would send enough reenforcements to put St. Louis in a state of defense. l 
1. Nasatir, iAnglo-Spanish Rivalry in the IowaOountry,' Iowa Joarnal,XXVIII, 
19,0, ~l, ,z,.2. 
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Oertainly it do.s not se. to be stretohing the iJlag1DatiOll too far 
.' to infer trom these instructions that Spain valued the Upper Valley and would 
do everything wi thin her power to retain control of it, even to carry on a war 
with the British if it bec_ nec .. aary-
Oarondelet was uldng no idle promi:se. when he agreed to send re-en-
.. "7 
force.nts to St. Louis, nor did he lose any time in maidng good this prom1.e. 
On November 26, just four dap after he had written hia plana and instructicm.e 
to Trudeau, Lieutenant Oolael Oarlos Howard w.* dispatched to st. Louis to 
act as military commandant for the Spanish-Illinois country. Among other in-
structiODs to Howard waa a cOImIIand for hill to send an expedition out to ex-
plore the ahore. of the "lIissi.sippi from St. Louia north to the 1L0uth of the 
2 
st. Peter's River, and to destroy any canoes he might find. It BlUst be as-
sumed here that Oarcm.delet referred to the de.truction of canoes belonging to 
the English or thoae Indians who were possibly allied with them. 
'!'hese instructions of Oarondelet were not long in being carried out, 
for shortly after the arrival of Howard at St. Louis, Lieutenant-Governor TPa-
'eau dispatched Louis HflAori Te •• on on an exped1 tion a8 far north a8 the post 
of Prairie du Ohien. 'l'his was the same TessOll who later received a Spanish 
Land Grant on the Des Moines RiTer in what is now Lee Oounty, Iowa. 'the pur- I 
pose of thi8 expedition was twofold. In the first place, TessOll was to m1Dglt 
among the illhabi tants of Prairie du Ohien and to oome into possession of as 
much information concerning the English and their plan8 as he possibly could. 
At the same time, he was to work amq. the Indians along the wq and to make 
every effort to win their allegiance to the Spanish cause.' 
2. .n!!., ;42. ror full text of the lengtq in.tructions given by Oarondelet 
to 001. Howard, ••• Missouri Historical Society Oollection8, III, 71-91. 
~. lli.!.,~. 
Te •• on remained in the vi cini t1 of Prairie du Ohi_ for eo... .eelea 
·' and while there he made the acquaintance of a French-oanadian, Julie JlOIIbuc 
[Dubuqu!!l , to whoa a .ection of land had but recently been granted and who 
lived opposite Prairie du Chiea. On ~ 2~, 1797, re.SOft lett Prairie du 
Chien and reported to Howard at St. Louis. In. hi8 report he spoke of ha'Ving 
.. 47" 
met Mombuc and had charged him w1 th the msdon ot keeping a sharp lookout for 
any English movement that might appear suspicioua, and to .end immediately to 
st. Louis any information of tbe slighte.tmove~r movement on tbe part of the 
English or the Indians.4 Included in hi. report to Oolonel Howard wa8 the 
rather pertinent information concerning two Eng1i8h traders named Gilleapie 
and Orawtord. According to the iDf'onaation acqui red by reSSOft, theae men had 
passed themeel yea oft as Americans and as such had penetrated the Iowa country 
in the vicinity of the Des Moines RiTer, trading w1 th the Indians of this 
locality. In the aot of carrying on their trade with the Indians the,. had. 
hauled down a Spaniah flag. Furthermore, these two mltn were making plans to 
return to this regicm. for purposea of trade with the:,.lDdians, either at the· ... 
end of June or the beginning of July ot that aame year. Hearing of thia • 
. Howard immediately aent out an expedition to intercept and capture them.!$ 
The expedition which Howard dispatched to the Iowa region was under I 
the direction of a man named Ketzenger and consisted of one sw1tt; galliot, 
which was rather heavily armed. A short time betore, one Bernado Molina had 
been ordered to patrol tbis region in a ga1liot. In order to facilitate 
4. .ill!., ;47. For a recent work on Prairie du Chien, aee Peter Lawrence 
Scanlan, Prairie du Ohiens hench, BritiBh, American, Menasha, Wisconsin,' 
19~. The first six chapters give an especially interesting account of the 
activities of this little trading post before 1800. See a180, Daniel S. 
Durrie, Annals of Prairie du Ohien, a paper read before the State Histori-
cal Society of Wi8consin, December 26, 1872. 
~. Ibid., ~7. 
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Jll8.tters and to induce the Sault and Fox Indians to attack by land while the gun-
4' 6 
boat attacked by water, Tea80n was asked to accompanr the expe.tti~. The 
reason for including Tesson aeeme to rest in the fact that he had become 
rather friendlr with theae two tribes. This, in turn, is born. out by the 
fac1i tha1i upon his arrival at Prairie d\l Ohi~n.,. on the expedition preY10ualr 
. ., .. ., 
_ntioned, he was taken prisoner br the English and it was the Sakand Fox 
who came to his rescue. 
It might be well to pause here momenthilr and trace the step. taken 
by Teason. Actually very little is mown concerning him, and it is not 1apro-
bable that if and when further mowledge is 1.Ulcovered it will make an interes-
ting story. It was either during the course ot this last-mentioned expedition 
or shortly thereafter that he decided to settle down on a tract ot led near 
the rapid. of the Des Moines River, in what is now Lee Oountr. Zenon Truteau, 
the Lieutenant-Governor at St. Louis, gave him permission to .ettle within the 
Territory of the Sauk and Fox, upon 70~ arperrte of land. The.ita chosen by 
Tesson constitute. the present town of Montrose, Iowa. FollOwing is a port~ 
ot the grant made by Truteaul 
"Mr. Louis Honore'is permitted to .ettle at the head of 
the rapids of the Ri ver De. Moin .. , and having effected 
hi. establ1sm.ent he will write to the Governor General 
to obtain concession of a suitable area in order to vali-
date said establishment, and at the same time to make his 
useful in the trade in pel tries in that country, to watch 
the 8avages and to keep them in the fealty which theJ owe 
his _jesty; hie ccaduct in this respect is to eerve him 
as a recommendation to be favored by the government 1a 
euch a war as to let him have the benefit of what.ver he 
JU7 do to contri bute to the inc rease of the cOlllllAtroe in 
which he is to participate; and in that respect he will be 
permi tted to treat with all the savages who dwell upon that 
hank of His Majesty's domain and to permit no other trader 
I 
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as coapetitor except he haYe a pa.sport signed by our hand. 17 
.' 
tilder the conditions ot this permit, 'leasOll built cabins, oultivated 
.. small patch, planted an oro hard ot apple tr .. s, and lived upon his claim 
from 1798 until 1805. The aotual grant was made as ot Karch ,0, 1799. It 
would seem that Tesson either chose a poor t~.aQt tor his claim or else he him-
, .... ., 
8elt was a Yery poor trader, for he soon lost title to his land. Sometime 
during the years between 1798· and 1805 his estate wae sold under an execution 
and came into the hands ot an assignee by the nt.. of Joseph Robidoux. In the 
year 1810 Thomaa P. Riddick came into possession ot the estate and as a result 
of the transaction he belieftd that he had a tw.l title to. a square league of 
land. His heirs in l8~, ho .. wr, were able to establish title to only six 
hundred and torty acres. 1'h1s is said to cODstitute the oldest land-title 
document in the state ot Iowa. 8 
To return once again to the Spanish actiYitie. on the MiSSissippi 
Ri ver and in the Iowa. regie, a short time after the departure ot the expedi-
tion under Met.enger, Tradeau was able to report to the Go".mor General at'" 
New Orleans that the nations ot the MiSSissippi were behaYiug well. 'The 
Indians", he said, "were jealo.ly guarding the entrance to the Des Moines 
River and eTery Britisher who attempted to enter wOUld be repulsed". Moreover I 
the Lieutenant-Gown1or reported that he recei ftd an ambas.ador from the In-
dians once a month. He did, howeftr, bemoan the fact that the pre.ats which 
, 
be was able to giTe the Indians, in order to keep them in a triendly mood, 
were tar from being satistactory or sufficient in amounts, particularly on ac-
count of the lack ot traders and especially ot the powder which "1s to them 
7. Van der Zee, "Fur Trade Operations in the Eastern Iowa Oountry Under the 
Spanish Regime,' Iowa Joumal ot History & Politics, XlI (1914),369, ~O. 
8. .ill!., ,-rOe See also, American State Papers, Public Lands, III. ~5. 
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~he Ind1ani) so necessary to meJce the1r 11ft1111oodl .' 
.' 
ru8 complaint on the part of L1eut.enant-Governor l'ru4eau, concem-
lng the qualitY' a8 .. ell as the quantitY' of presents with .. hich to carry- OIl 
satisfactory- negotiations with the Indians, ..... only one of many of a siJl1lar 
nature that were constantlY' being made. '.rhe .,situation proftd to be a constant 
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scurce of irritation to the Spaniards in their dealing with the Indian8, for 
the Engli 8h traders .. ere ever able to make a deeper and more lasting iJapres-
don upon the natives by virtue of their abili t;' to supply them with greater 
quantities of trinkets, not to mention the fact that the,r .. ere mcre attractive 
and of a better quality. Nor is the 8ituatiol\ confined _rely to the negotia-
tions .. ith the Indian8 of the Iowa country. All throUgh the story of t.hAt 
Spanish-Indian relations of the Upper Mi8si8sippi Vall.y, and their attempts 
to oounteract the English influence, s,1m1.lar ref.rences are made and coaplaintl 
heard. While such a condi tion might appear a purely trivial one, to the cas-
uiU ob8.rver, it is coned Yably eme of the _jor r .... ons for Spanish failure 
to rid Upper Louisiana of British traders. In attemtping to assign a r ... ~ 
for such a concii tiOD, it must be reDll!Jlllbered that Spain frequentlT fOUlld her-
self at war with England and could 8pare neither the men neces8ary tc carry 
on a 8ucce88ful trade with the Indians nor the money .. i th which to purchase 
pre.ents 80 vital to favcrable Indian relations. In this respect, England 
had .. di8tinct adftntage and sbe was not averse to makiftg use of it. 
Nevertheless, the GOftrnor General at Ne .. Orleans, Oarondelet, in-
I 
structed 'trudeau that he must keep the Indians of the Upper Mississ1ppi regicm 
in thi8 good disposition, even though there .... an acknowledged 8carcity of 
provisions. In the face of the cond1ti ons mentioned above, one can hardly. 
,. Rasat1r, BAnglo-SuOD Rivalry," Iowa Joumal ___ XXVIII (19,,), ~. 
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feel but that this was asld.ng Trudeau'to perfol'Dl the impossible. Being a 
.' faithful Spanish official, it appears that he carried on as well u Jlight be 
expeoted - even bette.-, perhaps. 
At least one or two more examples of English 1Dtruaion into tlw Iowa 
countl'l", to cltl"ry' on their unlawful trade wi1;h.the Indians, should be cited • 
.. "7 
It JIlWIt also be mentioned that these intrusions did not stop with the Iowa 
countl'l". Indians dwelling to the west of the Missouri River, like the Oto and 
Pawnee, were sought out by the English ,traders ..... In his 'Spanish Regime in 
Missouri", Louis Houck makes known. that in 1795 SOll8 English traders from the 
Des Moines crossed the countl'l" with a pack train of twelve horse •• lO Pour 
years later, in 1799, one Jean Baptiste Faribault became very active in Iowa 
land, in the vicinity of the Dee Moines River. Paribaul t had spent a wry 
successful year of fur trading in northern Illinois and he was called upon by 
a Mr. Gillespie of the Canadian fur-trading company kDowa a8 the North Wost 
Company. Gillespie instructed Faribault to construct a post same two hundred 
miles above the mouth of the Des Moines River. This he did in 1799, the petrt 
being knoWn as Redwood. With the assistance of an older interpreter, named 
Deban, Faribault carried on a very successful business with the Indians for 
about five years. The region where he was stationed abounde" with bear, ot- I 
ter,deer, and other wild animals and was the favorite. resort of the Sioux 
11 band, of Sauk and Pox, the Ioway, and other tribes. 
From the preceding paragrapha it might easUy be assumed that Spain 
10. Houck, Spanish Regime in M1I!Ulouri, II, 191. 
11. Van der Zee, irur Trade Operations in the Bastarn Iowa Country from 1~ 
to 18",· Iowa Journal of Histoty and Politic., XII (1914), 481, 48,. 
See also, H. H. Sibley, -Memoir of Jean BaptiateParibault," Minnesota 
Historical CoUections, III, 171. 
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wa.e bavi~ no success whatsoever in combating the English innuence. True 
.' enough, 1_ traders representing the English were penetrating into the Iowa 
country. '!'heir intrusions, sa we haft .een, carried them even beyond Iowa and 
into the v1cini ty of Missouri. Ittoreover, they were following the Missouri 
Ri ver we~ towards its 80uroe and into the coun:torr of the Mandans. The.e lat-
.,. 47 
tar incU!llons were being I118.de by way of southern Mirmesota, following the st. 
Peter'. her, and through the northern part of Iowa. All were made in .pi te 
of the DlIIlJ Spanish protests as well as the count. moves by traders and tra-
ding C~~i8S under the control and direotion of the Spanish officials. That 
Spain haiaome succe •• against the British and that her actions began to tell 
upon thelnglish ie, perhaps, best indicated by a letter which was written on 
July 9, l191, by an Inglish storekeeper at St. Joseph, Michigan, to a friend, 
Joseph O~.. The writer of the letter was Thomas Duggan, and in part it reads 
as fo110111 
'This Spring our Traders in the M1ssissip~l were nearly 
pillaged by the S,quee ma~ and Renards 1I'0il heade.d by 
some traders of St. Louis with authority from the Spanish 
Oommandant of that place, fortunately for our traders a 
party of Sioux were at La Prairie du Ohien which overawed' 
the other Indians and their property was 8aved. 112 
If nothing else, this letter would seem to indicate that the aoti-
vities olthe Spaniards in allianoe with certain tribe .. of the Indian8 of the 
Upper Valley were causing the British traders sOlIe concern. To what .xtent 
the 1att~r were worried is difficult to ascertain. Certainly it was not, 
enough te ~ause them to bring a halt to their incuz:sions into the terri tory 
that rig~rully belonged to Spain. 
In a none too complete manner, it has been pointed out, with 80_ 
12. Th1sl,tter may be found in full in Michigan Pioneer OoUections, XX, ~2, 
52,; 1180 in Wisconsin Historical Oollections, XVIII, 451. 
.. 
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little success it is hoped, that the traders and officiale of both Spain and 
England were waging a rather f'urioWl struggle fo I' the trade of the Indians as 
well as the control of the land of the Upper tiedssippi Valley and the Iowa 
country. It might rightly be wondered what such trade meant to the individu-
als concerned in the struggle, in dollars and .~te. Considered in teJ'J18 of 
.,. 47 
modern business enterprise, it might be looked upon as being Done too profit-
able in view of the risks invol "d. Yet., to the promoter of the late eigh-
teenth century, it represented quite a fortune •• We are told that the annual 
return from the trade in tun in the region of the St. 'eter's River amounted 
to something like nine thousand pounds in Halifax Ourrency.l~ In 1800 Nape-
lean sent a secret agent, Perrin, to examine the resources of Louisiana. The 
report of' this agent showed that in that year the value of £'urs, robeeand 
pel tries taken on the water. of the Upper Missie.ippi was equal to 1,200,000 
lin'e. tournois, or ,240,000 of that day. In 1804 Major Stoddard stated that 
the fur trade at St. Louie averaged in the neighborhood of ,20,,000 annually 
14 for the fi tteen years preceding the purch .. e ot Louisiana by the United Statet. 
It ehould be reDl8mbered t11atthis trade came trom a vast BPi far-reaching ter-
ri tory and tha t, due to the more or less continuous dri TeS by the traders of 
both Spain and England against one another, such trade was interrupted many I 
times, occasionally cOIling almost to a standstill. Had the traders been a.ble 
to carry out their endeavors, free of such frequent interruptions and without 
the constant necessity of keeping a weather eye on their alien competitors, 
such acti vi tie. might well have been far better organized. Systematic expen-
di ture ot energy is a virtue who.e 1IIportance cannot be overlooked in even the 
1,. Nasatir, "Anglo-Spanish Frontier on the Upper Mi8.i8sippi, 1786-1796,-
Iowa Journal ot History and Politics, XXIX (19,1), 190. 
14. Hoffmann, Antique Dub!!Que. 91. 
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most insignifioant wntur. and is alJaost invariabl;y in dir.ct ratio with the 
.' succ •• s attain.d. Certainly, it.. is difficult. and at t.imes impossible, t.o 
organize properl;y in the face of constant interruption. Appli.d to the fur 
trade of the Upper Mi.sissippi Valley. it is a simple matter to di.c.rn r.a-
sons why" this trade had to b. somewhat. limi teet. In the sole handa of ei tber 
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Spain or England, it could oa.ily have develop.d immeasurably. This should 
not be taken t.o mean, however, that the trade was not good nor that there did 
not exist. a keen ri val17. 
In retrospect, let it b •• aid that Spain t.ook over cont.rol of the 
vast regian of land w.at of the Miasi.sippi River when France's r.gime in thai 
territor" ended in 1760. Included in it was the vast Iowa wild.rn.... To 
the land on the .... t bank of the river England r.tained title and claim. From 
that date then, England and Spain bee ... the comhatanta in the gr ... t struggle 
for the Indian fur trade. The Spani.h aub jeots of Loui.iana, the most of 
whom were PrenclDen, were pitted in an unceasing struggle against the English 
subjects who oame from Oanada and the Atlantic s.aboard colonie.. All wer ... 
vitally interested in the vast American wild.rn .. s which. even at that time, 
offered abundant commercial opportunities. About all one need.d waa a mea-
sure of ambi tiem and t.b!t willingn.ss to endure t.he suff.rings and hard. hip. I 
which invariabl;y accompany' the pioneer and frontiersman. We are told that:, 
the ri Yalr" b.tween the traders of England and Spain. 
·was as keen as any today. The Mississippi River region 
and ita native inhabitants appealed to the speculative 
business men of that day as a field worthy of vigorous 
exploi tatlOn. And, so life in the upper portion of the 
Great Valle;y became little more than a oonte.t between 
trad.rs, some of whoa conveyed furs eastward to Mont.real 
and New York, while others floated packe to St. Louia 




and greed for wealt·h from the fur trade. 1'0 some extent, at least, it would 
.. 
888m that this same spirit pervaded the minds and hearts of some of the Spa-
nish traders. This is best indicated in the plea made to the govem~r by 
Manuel Lisa in 1799, and which has already been cited. Oertainly the spirit 
of lust and. the desire for wealth were in t~. ~ir and affected the eubjects 
.. "7 
of both sides as well. Men were as greedy for wealth in those days a8 they 
are today. In this respect, mankind baa changed very little. 
'!'hat the activities of the traders hat telling effects upon the In-
die i8 not hard to comprehend. His whole general character was greatly 
transformed in many ways. 1'0 Mr. Jacob Van der Z .. we are indebted for a mest 
interesting survey of the economic life of the West and its effects upon the 
Indian. In his obserTations be SUIIS up the situation in the following manners 
D ••• such were the main features of western economio life 
in the taet quarter of the eighteenth century. The spirit 
of commercial enterprise was in the air; the furs and skins 
of the wild animal. of the foreat, river and prairie DIIIant 
big prof'! 108 for those bold enough and energetic enough to 
visit the haunts of the Indians. The native inhabitants, 
once content to hunt with bon and arron and thus procure 
such toods and skine as they needed for personal comfort 
and adorDl'DlJnt, had gradually become the whiteman I stool, 
helping to satiefy' the white man's lust for wealth .and 
getting in return such articles as appealed to their child-
l1ke fancy. 1'0 aid in the general transformation of the 
Indian character the traders had long supplied the Indians 
with gulls and ammunition, all sorts of merchandise, and,. 
last but not 18aet, with liquor."17 
There can be little left to the imagination whan one begins to for-
mulate an answer to the question as to wh¥ the traders of both countries were 
80 anaioUB to retain the friendship and good w111 of the native Indian. He 
was useful only in so far as he was able to contribute to the trader' 8 wealth. 




THE LEAD MINES OF EAS'l'ERN IOWA AND '!'HEIR IMPORTANOE TO SPAIN 
No story in ccmnection with tho e~lt." history of IO'h. would be 0011-
plete without reference totRe lead mines and the lead industry as developed 
by the immortal Julien Dubuque. He placed the industry on a keel not even 
with the vaunted fur trade but certainly second·only to it. While the fur 
trade was the vital factor in the struggle betweon Spain and England, for con-
trol of Upper Louisiana, it did not constitute the sole sourco of wealth. 
)(ueh was gained from the labors in the lead mines which were found along the 
bluffs and hills of the west bank of the Mississippi, especially those in and 
near the present ci ty of Dubuque. These mines, operated by the Frenchman, 
were soon to establish themselvee as the richest and most'valuable. 'South of 
the Dubuque mines, some few hundred miles, and in the Missouri country, were 
located several more valuable lead mine.. There were still more directl,. 
across the Mississippi 'from those worked by Dubuque. !heae were in Illinois 
and in the vicinity' of the Galena River. All of these mines, with th& excep-
tion of the last named, came into the possession of Spain atter 1760, when 
the French rogime in the Mississippi Valley came to an end. While lead never 
fully supplanted the fur trade in importance, it soon became another very val .. 
> 
uable medium ot exchan~ by which trade in the Upper MissiSSippi Valley was 
carried on. 
It is not improbable that the Indians had known of the existence of 




who was first to bring thBm to the attentiion of the white man; and even then 
.' it was accomplished only through the medium of a group of Indians. The French~ 
maD was the early trader and bush-ranger, Nicholas Perrot, one-time Frenoh 
Oommandant ot the West. We are told tl'llt sometime during the year 1690 a par-
t10f Miami Indians came to Perrot with the ~q~est that he build a trading 
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post in their country to the south of the Wisconsin Riwr. As a token ot 
their good will they _de him presents at some beaver skins and la pieoe of 
are which came from. a very rich Lead Mine ••• ~the bws ot a stream which 
empties into the Mississippi". After some- consideration, it seems that ,Perrot 
1 
agreed to comply with the request ot the Indians within twenty days. 
It appears quite evident that lead existed at this time on both 
sides ot the MissiSsippi and undoubtedly it was known, at least by the na-
tives. Sometime after the visit by t.he Indians, Perrot, in voyaging on the 
Mis8issippi River, noted the presence ot the ore on both banks. 
there seems to be quite a difference of opinion a8 to whether Perrot 
built bis trading P08t on the west bank of the Missiseippi near the mouth ot ... 
Oatfish Oreek, in Iowa, or on the banks ot the Galena River, 8ometime8 oalled 
the P'e'V8r River, to the east in Illinoi8. This much 8eems quite certain, how. 
ever, namely, that he was the first European to mine lead in this region. 2 At I 
any rate, he established a series ot mines in thB vicinity, named "Perrot's 
Mines", and such was the beginning ot the lead mining industry in the Upper 
Mississippi Valley. From this time on, lead was to be another medium. ot ex-
change tor the traders ot this region. Moreover, it was returned to the In-
dians in the form ot bullets for their guns. 
1. Jacob Van der Zee, "Early History ot Lead Mining in the Iowa Oountry,· .I!!! 
Iowa Journal ot History and Politics, XIII (January, 1915), ,. 
2. .!2.!!!., ,. 
While Perrot made every attempt to keep the news ot his newly dis-
covered wealth a secret, such was impossible for any great length ot time. 
Slowly but surely the knowledge of the great lead deposits leaked out and was 
spread among other French traders. Despite the tact that such knowledge be-
came more or less CGlimon,' actual mining acti'4"'-es and operations by French-
.,. "7 
men were extremely limited during the tirst halt ot the eighteenth century. 
The absence of such activities was due to the Fox Indians. The Sauk and Fox' 
tribes were a distinct menace to all French tra~rs and the en~ of all In-
dian tribes in the Upper Valley. As a consequence ot such hostility, the 
French tound it quite impossible to take advantage ot their newly discovered 
weal th. It would have been very hazardous and unsafe to attempt to work the 
ore deposits. As a result, then, the mines were 'forgotten' for some years.' 
Just how long the ·Perrot Mines', in the wilderness of Iowa, re-
mained idle or were "forgotten' is difficult to say. The mining industry did 
not begin to take on the appearance of a profitable enterprise until Julien 
Dubuque made his appearance in the lat.ter third ot the eighteent.h century. 
This does not mean, however, that the mines had been completely abandoned for 
all those years. There seems to be ample evidence to back up the claim that 
Spaniards had worked t.hese mines some years betore Dub1.¥!ue took t.hem over, I 
possibly not later than 1780. In this year, an Anglo-Inc1ian attack on the 
• 
Spaniards at. St. Louis tailed largely because two French traders, Galve and 
Ducharme, c&usec1 the desertion of t.he Sauk Indians, trom whose mines they had 
4 for some t.ime der1 ved great. profit. Again, when Dubuque went. into t.he Iowa 
country tor t.he purpose ot working his mines, he tound substant.ial roads built 
,. Ibid., 4. 
4. Ibid., 7. See 'Letters of Lieutenant Governor Patrick Sinclair to General 
Raidemand,- W1sconsin Hist.orical Collect.ions, XI. 151, 152, 155, 156. 
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for the transportation of ore. These the Indians told h1m had been made by 
4' 
Spaniards.5 Unfortunately, there is little or no information available con-
cerning the extent of these early mining operations. 
Sometime during the year 1700, the Fox Indians, who had just recent-
ly moved from Wisconsin to the Iowa cotmtry, 9,i!Scoftred and opened a rich de-
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posit of lead on the west banks of the Mississippi River, some distance below 
the trading post at Prairie du Ohien. A. short time later, at this little fron-
tier trading village, an incident of uauaual si.ificance occurred. In the 
presence of seTeral witnesses and at a full council of ten Fox chiefs and 
braves, the French-oanadian trader, Julien Dubuque, received written permi.-
sion to operate the lead mines in their territory. By thi. paot Dubuque re-
eei ved a virtual monopoly of the lead mines in the Iowa comrtry, and through 
his efforts leadmining became a profitable enterprise. The pact is of suffi-
cient importance to be presented in this paper, and reads as followsl 
'Transaction of the cOWlcll, held by the Foxes, that is to 
s8.7 the chiefs and brants of the dllages, with approbation 
of the rest of their tribe interpreted by Mr. Quinantotaye, 
delegated by tlBm, in their presence and in ours und.rsigned, 
namely that the Foxes permit Julien Dubuque, called by them, 
The Little Night, to work the mine until it shotlld please 
them to retire from it and then without any restrict ian. Be-
sides they s.ll to him, and release to him the whole bluff, 
and the contents of the mine disCOTer.d by the wife of I 
P.o.ta to which no white man nor saftgee can lay claim with-
out tba consent of M. Julien Dubuque, and in case he finds 
nothing in it, he shall be empowered to seek wh.r.ntr he mq 
like and work qui.tly without anyone' s being able to disturb 
h1m nor cause him damage in his work. '!'hue w. the chi.fs 
and the braves by the votes of all our village., have agr •• d 
with Julien Dubuque, selling and del1.,.z1;itg to h1a froa this 
day on as it i. mentioned above in the pre.enee of Frenchmen 
who are listening to us and are witne •••• of this act. 
5. R. G. Thwaite., lINotes on Barly Lead Mining in the F.ver .~or Galena) River 
Region,' Wisconsin Historical Ooll.ctions, XIII, 1895, 280. 
At Prairie du Ohien, in full cOWlcil, September, 1188. 
.' Bapt. Pierre, his X mark. 
A. La Austin, his X mark. 
Blondeau de Quienan, 
his X mark. 
Antagna 
Joseph Fantigny, witness. 6 
. 
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Wi th the success of Dubuque, the 'V8lti7 of the lead mines of the Up-
per Valley was forcibly brought to the attention of the Spanish officials. 
Here was another means of wealth and a commodity. that could well be turned in-
to valuable trade. lI'urthermore, it offered a new possibility by which set-
tlers inight be lured to this region, thus strengthening the Spanish hold upon 
Upper Louisiana. A sufficient number of prospective miners and settlers 
brought to this territory might well serve as a satisfactory bulwark against 
English encroachment. As encouragement to individuals, the Spanish government 
offered to anyone who might discover a mine the pri vileg8 of a grant of land 
of sufficient extent to embrace it; or such an individual person was at lib-
erty to occupy and work it, provided he rendered one-tenth of the produce to 
.... 
the crown. While there were undoubtedly indi viduals who were willing to take 
advantage of suCh an offer, there seems to be no record of any actually making 
settlements in Iowa, with the exception, of course, of Dubuque. 
Dubuque had the une...,. lmaok of winning his way into the hearts of 
the Indians. He learned thelr language and their superstitions, and by mlans 
of artifices of magic conaurations they looked upon hia as an idol, calling 
him The Little Night (La Petite Nul t). By playing upon their childlike super-
stitions, he was able to force the Indians to do his wlll. It is rel'ated that 
on one occasion when they were reI uotant to do his bidding he threatened to 
6. American State Papers, Public Lands, III, 618. 
I 
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call down the wrath of the evil spirits upon them by setting fire to the riv-
.' ere Sending SoDle of hie men upstream a short distance, he had them poW" oil 
on the waters. Allowing a sufficient length of t.ime to elapse, he gave the 
Indians a final chance to do as he wished. When they refused he boldly step-
ped forth and applied a lighted torch to the~~r~am. Believing he had super-
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natW"al powers, the Indians hastily bowed to hie will. )(any stories of a 
similar nature have been told concerning Dubuq\.l8' s strange power over the In-
dians, but as the pW"pose of this paper is not btographlc there is no need to 
spend time in relating them. 7 
Through this ability to make friends with the Indians and to hold 
a sort of power over them, the French-oanadian leamed a great deal of valu-
able information concerning the lead mines in the territor" of the Fox tribe. 
As a result, he visualized great possibilities of exploiting the ravines and 
bluffs of so vast an area for his own enrichment. The Indians had guarded 
their secret very closely against white invasion and Dubuque was one of the 
few, if not the only one of this particular period, who knew of the vast'" 
riches in Iow~ and the surrounding territory adjacent to the Mississippi. It 
might be wondered whf he became the exception. The answer might well be 
found in the fact that he was a Frenchman, and, as such, the Indians felt I 
that he as well as all FrenChmen were willing to keep the fW" regions intact, 
8 
something the Americans, and especially the English, had never done. 
Having received a monopoly on the lead mines from the Indians, 
Dubuque soon removed from the village of Prairie du Ohien to the region of 
7. For accounts of .Dubuque' s life see, M. M. Ham, 'The First White Man in 
Iowa, 'Annals of Iowa. II, Third Series; Boffmaml, Anti9.ue Dub\,!JUB, Ohap-
ters 6-9; Franklin T. Oldt, History of Dubuque OOl.mty Iowa, Ohicago, 19, 
,1, 46, '91; Benjamin Gue, History of Iowa, I, Ohapter 10. 
8 •• Van der Zee, 'Lead Mining in the Iowa Oountry,' Iowa Journal,XIII,1915,9. 
r __ ------------------------------------~ ~ 8, 
i ._ time in an eftort to induce settlers to move to the Upper VallJle.lley in order 
.' to protect that region trom English invasion. Oertainly here was oc -. one answer 
t.o his prayers, a request tor a sizable grant ot land in the very l"IV rep,on wbere 
,.ttlers were needed. But there was a question in Oarondelet's ~d as to 
_bBther he could comply with this request and m~e. the grant. Two 0.0 years 
. .., 
.arlier, in 1794, the govemor had given to Andrew Todd the exc1usiJaUsiw right 
to trade with the Indians north of the Missouri and Ohio Rivers. rr Thus it was 
aecessary for him to turn to Todd and secure the l~ter's permissi~leion before 
acceding to the request of Dubuque. Todd answered that lUt could S888 see no reasoll 
-111 the request should not be granted, provided 'that the grantee BII. shall ob-
,erve the provisions of his Kajest,. relating to the trade with the &Qe Indians, 
end that this be absolute1,. prohibited to him unless he slB.l1 have ... rq' consent 
11 in writing'. Accordingly_ and with these restrictions, the granttn.nt was made ' 
and completed as of November 10, 1796. The grant stretched for sOllll!o'ODle twenty-
one miles along the west banks ot the Mississippi River, from' the mn. mouth ot 
the Little Maquoketa, near the present city of DubWlU8, to the Tetett,tes de. Mof't. 
and for some nine miles inland. It is not unlikely that if and w_.hen Dubuque 
found it expedient to go beyond the.e bO\Dlds he did not hesitate tcmt to do 80. 
In -memory of the government to which he now belonged I, Q Dubuque I 
gave the name of aLes Mine. d' Espagne- to his newly acquired pose.a_.e.sionse 
!he term is oft times confusing to readers of the history of this •.• ection of 
tbe Louisiana Territory and is frequently ~aken as designating onl1(tly the Spa-
ush mines. In reality there were many acre. wi thin this grant tllaet!.hat were non-
Productive in mineral ore • 
. Ill. American state Papers, Public Lands, III, 076, contains Dubuqlll~ue's Peti-
tion, Oarondelet'. answer from Todd, and the Grant ot Novembenher 10, 1796. 
l~ 
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'rhus it was that by the simple process of making a grant of senral 
.' thousand acres of land to one individual who wu not a native Spaniard, the 
Spanish officials were given a measure of safety against the despised English 
traders who were intruding in Spanish territory. 
Once his grant was made secure, Dubuque set about in eamest to work 
1- ,,;., 
the mines therein. '1'0 the lead he also added a considerable trade in furs 
wi th the Indians and through the combination be waxed weal t",., deepi te the 
fact that through bad business sense be eventualily lost it all. Twice each-: 
year, once in the Spring and again in the Fall, he left the scenes of his 
labors and with some of his IPrench emplO1Ms in charge of boat-loads of lead 
and pel tries, sailed down the Mississippi to St. Louis. Frequently he was 
accompanied on these trips by Fox chiefs and warriors. Together they would 
float down the current of the great ri ver to the one great emporium of the 
west. Here, it seems, his semi-81'lDual visits created a considerable SEm.sa-
tion. It has been related that balls were given in- his honor, and that the 
leading men showered attentions upon him. It appears that he carried' on muolt-: 
of his trade in St. Louis with Auguste Ohouteau. A clerk in the latter's 
store has described Dubuque as a man "well below the usual stature, of black 
hair and eyes, wiry and well-built, capable of great endurance, and remarkably I 
courteous and polite, with all the suavity and grace of the typical Frenclmum" 
In exchange for lead, furs, and deerskins, Dubl¥lU8 obtained a great variety of 
articles and trinkets for his Ind~ customers.12 
It would indeed be a difficult task to measure accurately the amount 
of wealth that C8D18 into the posseasion of Dubuque through his dealings with 
the Indians. In a statement toMe-jar Zebulon M. Pike, on September 1, 1805, 
12. Van der Z .. , ~ar17 Lead Mining in Iowa," toc. cit., 21, 22. 
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be claimed that hiemines on the west side of the Mississippi extended over a 
.' tract of terri tory Itllenty-eight or twenty-seven leagues long and from one to 
three broad n; he said that he made from twenty thousand to forty thousand 
pounds of lead annually, all of it pigs. It is quite probable, however, that 
this was an under-estiaate, for he evident.ly did not. view with favor this 
..... 
evidence of American curiosity about his affairs. I, 
'!'hue far lIIIly the mines under the control and direction of Julien 
Dubuque have been discussed at any length, for the~ were the only ones of 
importance wi thin the present. bounds of the State of Iowa. '!'hey were not the 
only mines, oowe",r, which were to be found in the Upper Lom siana country 
and which came under the jurisdiction of the Spanish officials. Seftral rich 
and valuable deposita of lead were discovered more to the south and in Ki8S-
ouri. All, however, produced a very high grade of ore and in great quanti-
ties. For a true and accurate account of the numbe~ and value of such lead 
mines, we can do no better tmn to tum to the description of Major Amos 
Stoddard. He telle~ for example that, 
Ii t is doubted whether the lead mines in Louisi8lla, both 
as to number and capacity, and purity of' their treasure, 
are not euperior to those of any otbsr country. No mines 
of this nature, at least of any consequence, have been dis-
covered below the Arkansasj those with which we are ac-
quainted, and which are worked, are situated in Upper Lou-
isiana. mtbese regions various lead mines have been dis-
covered; tut the number and value of them cannot be ascer-
tained with any precision. 
These mes are found on both sides of the Mississippi, 
more than four hundred miles above the mouth of the Miss-
ouri ••• lfuleral lead is in such plenty that fragments of 
it are scattered about in some of their I!ndiaij! villages; 
and it is considered of no more value than the same quan-
tity of coaree granite or limestone rock. I 14 
1,. '!'hwaites, "Notta on Early Lead Mining," loc. cit., 28,. 
14. Major AmOB Stoddard, Sketches, Historical and Desoriptive, of LQuisiana, 
Philadelphia, 1812, ~" ~4. 
... 
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As a consequence of the ease with which the lead was found and mined 
.' and as a result of the great quantities of it, its manufacture was performed 
in a rather careless manner. Naturally then, great quantities of it must ha 
been wasted. Machinery that might be used in mining and manufacturing the ore 
was very limited; that which was available wa~ .~o expensive that it rarely 
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paid to install it. Koreover, the Imom machinery had hardly reached a point 
of perfection that it would save enough lead to warrant its installation. De-
spi te the rather crude and awlcward methods used "m working the mineral, the 
profits from it were great enough to satisf1 the manufacturers. At no time, 
with the possible exception of the Dubuque mines, were they worked regularly. 
This was probably due to the fact that the lead was availa.ble in such quanti-
ties and that it required such little labor to obtain it. Oontinuing the nar 
rative of Major Stoddard, he tells us that due to the water the mines could 
only be worked for a small portion of the year, in some places, this being 
from about the first of August until the la.tter. part of November. During thi 
period great numbers of miners put in their appearance at St. Genevieve, dig-*' 
ging and disposing of the mineral and receiving, in payment, goods and other 
articles for the support of their families.. He goes on to say that frequent 
ly miners working for themeel ves under the Spanish regime would take out. as I 
much as thirty dollars per day, for weeks at a time. The owner of one mine, 
emplOJing 8DII8 twenty-five men during these four months, grossed as much as 
twelve thousand six hundred dollars at the rate of nine dollars per hundred 
weight. '!'he cost of his labor for this period amounted to three thousand six 
hundred fifty dollars, leaving him a net profit of eight thousand nine htmdre 
fifty dollars.15 
15. Ibid., '95, ~6. 
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With profits such as these, it is rather difficult to understand why 
.' 1JfJre care was not taken in working the.e rich mining areas. Had they been 
.orked methodically and to their full extent and had industry and competent 
]g1owledge of the lead been combined in proper proportions, it is not unlikely 
that almost any amount could have been prepared ~~ market, and an extremely 
.. ..., 
profitable industry might have been developed in this region. It would appear 
that the Spanish officials overlooked a fine opportunity, not only to develop 
a lucrative busines" but to firmly establish them.attlves against the intrudin 
Inglish in Upper Louisiana. Certainly the supply was in no danger of being 
depleted and with the Buropean wars going on, with their end nowhere in sight, 
the price of lead was bound to remain high. lith Spain in control of the 
greatest source of the lead supply, she was in a fine position to refill her 
treasury. With this added money, it would have been a much simpler task to 
provide tl» protection to the Upper Valley for which the inhabitants of that 
region were clamoring. 
Partially worked as were the mines during this period, the Major ... 
gives us a fine picture of half-developed industry in the following passages 
"There is no wrq to a.scertaiD the quantity of lead an-
nually manufactured in Upper Louisiana, but it must be 
more considerable than a mere superficial observer would 
be willing to admit. The mines in thi s quarter supply 
several Indian tribe., as also the extensive settlements 
on both sides of the Mississippi, and those on the Ohio 
and its waters. In addition to this, large quantities of 
lead are sent to New Orleans and Pittsburgh; where part of 
it is cOnBUDI8dJ the remainder finds i t8 wtq to the Atlantic 
and European markets. The want of capital and thlt still 
greater want of industry among the inhabitants on the Mi8s-
issippi, especially the Oreoles, operate as powerful checks 
to the manufacture of lead. When necessity compels them, 
they' will labor with great spirit till the means of a few 
months' sub.istence are obtaiDedJ they will then retire and 
indulge their indolence till necessity again urges them. to 
resume their laborious occupations. Even the few capitalists 
in the country, who purchase mineral: and manufacture lead# 
complain of this as an obstacle to their SUCC"SJ they- ar., 
obliged to wait for the moment when the victims of P0'V81~ 
~d want deposit with them the fruits of their exercise. 
The above citation would seem to be an answer, in part at least, as to why- the 
lead mines of the Iowa country- and the Upper Mississippi Valley were not fully 
developed into the profitable indue try- which;;'a~parently was P088ible. 
In all probability, the richest mineral mown in the country- was 
procured from two mines situated on the west bank of the Mississippi, some 
• five hundred miles above the mouth of the Missouri and owned and operated by 
the Frenchman, Julien Dubuque. As has been noted, he opened these mines for 
what was then mown as large-acale production# in 1188. It has been pointed 
out that, in order to safeguard his holdings, he had these mines, as well as 
others in the viCinity, covered by a Icomplete grant l from the Spanisb govern-
ment in 1196. 'fhe grant embraced a tract of l69,~ arpents. When the United 
states took over Louisiana from the French, that government recoginzed this 
grant as valid although a few years later the decision was reversed. The 
mineral found within the bounds of this great tract of land was, as in other 
places, in veins. From one of these mines the yield was eighty-four pounde of 
pure lead to each hundred weight of mineral; from the other it was even great-
er# being ninety-two pounds. The average yield from other mines in the Upper~' 
Valley was only in the neighborhood of seventy pounds of pure lead per hundred 
weight. Despite the riChness of theae two particular mines in the possession 
of Dubuq~ and due to the careless methods used in smelting it, it is doubtful 
if more than aeventy-five pounds were realized.11 
From his poseeesions# Dubuque managed to &maS8 a rather sizable 
16. Ibid.,~. 
11. IbId., '97. 
I 
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i fortune ~ although it 18 doubtful whether the exact amount of his wealth will 
.' 
ever be known. When he first came into possession ot the mines, he had vision 
of great wealth and power. This vision was only partly realized, tor while he 
.ade money, he also lost it almost as rapidly. He was by no means a good 
business man and as a result he slowly but sur~l~ lost all. 
",," 
During ,the course ot his trading with his triend, Auguste Chouteau, 
the St. Louis merchant, Dubuque became rather heavily indebted to the latter. 
In an effort to settle this debt he turned over ,j good portion of the southern 
part ot his poss~seions to Chouteau for slightly over ten thous8lld dollars. A 
tew years later, when the United States came into possession of this region~ 
Chouteau and his heirs made many efforts to prove the validity of the Spanish 
grant which had been giYen to Dubuque. All of their efforts were fruitless~ 
~owever, as the United states government refused to recognize this grant, de-
~pite the fact that such recognition had beengi'ftm at an earlier date. In a 
similar fashion, Dubuque lost the balance of his possessions to other creditor. 
~o that by the time of his death in 1810 he had practioally nothing of his on~ 
~ast fortune. The Indians then took over his land and many who later tried to 
"tablish a rightful claim to sections of that territory met with no success. 
Dubuque worked into the Spanish scheme of things rather n1cely~ al-
"hough the officials of the latter government seelDld to hesitate in taking ad-
rentage of his efforts. He had settled in a portion of Spanish territory whicl: 
> 
~d been clamoring for settlers in order to keep out the English. He appears 
to have cooperated with the Spanish government and officials in every was pos-
~ible. The merchants of the Spanish emporium of st. Louis certainly profited 
~rom his business and in turn the Spanish government itself shared proportion-
~tely. He worked his lead mines and at the same time kept the Spanish 
I 
officials at St. Louis well informed conoofllcerning the activities of the English 
in that section of Iowa. He not only broo1l'0ught the value of the lead mines to 
the attention of officials, but showed c()()oconclusi vely that they could be devel-
oped into a profitable industry. It can In well be wondered why Spain, although 
knowing these things, did so little aboutJwt the matter. It may be that the mis-
.. "'I 
take consisted of making the grants to innB.ndividuals entirely too extensive and 
so by trying to be over-generous in her ae efforts to attract settlers to Iowa-
land she permitted that policy to defeat .:t her ve-iy aims. In the case of 
Dubuque for example, the grant consisted f:i of well over a hundred thousand ar-
pents along the west banks of the Mississ8ssippi. This tract contained all of 
the known rioh lead mines of Iowa and so . 0 by its extent apt other settlers out 
of that region. The same reasoning may b.d be applied in the case of the grants 
made to Teason and Giard. If Spain were -. to keep the English traders out of 
that region, she could not expect three lIlfm men to do the task. 
Regardless of what conclusions •• one may attempt to draw I the fact re" 
mains that Spain made little or no effort~t to colonize the upper portion of M 
Louisiana beyond thoae mentioned above. In the light of recent evidence, pre .. 
sented by Arthur S. Aiton, there oan be l!! little doubt but that Spain was de-
18 
sirous of receiving Louisiana in the firsts-st place. It was to be used as a 
buffer against possible French intrusion! _ into Texas and Mexico and might be 
used well for the same purpose in regard t to the British traders. This point 
is well stated by Abraham Nasatir when he &.e says that, 
'Louisiana was strategioal1y lcrlooated for the purpose of 
defending the dominions of Spaintin in North America. In 
the first place, it served as a sa barrier against the British 
18. Arthur S. Aiton, nDip10maoy of the LOt:loouisiana Purchase, n American HistorlJBl 
Review, XXXVI (JUly, 19,1), 701-720. ~ This excellent article throws new 
light on the Louisiana transfer from li1 France to Spain and should be read by 
I 
who t~eatened the mineral wealth of New Mexico. Moreover, 
in order to prevent incursions from the west into the same .' 
regiona by sea and by land, Oalifornia was occupied at al-
most tile same time as was Louisiana. British activity in 
steadily penetrating the 'unknown west' of present day Can-
ada; the virtual monopoly of the trade with the Indians of 
the ~per Mississippi-Missouri regions} all such aggressions 
arouee~ the fear among the Spanish officials that the Briti.h-
might&ffect a conquest of the rich .kingdom of New Mexico 
from the north, or might penetrate tl1t ··"valuable Spanish ter-
ri tory lying along the Pacific slope - abundant cause for 
fear being gi van by the acti vi ties of Oarver, Pond, Ducharme, 
the North West Oc;nnpanyls agents, Todd, La Rocque, Mackenzie 
and others, ••• 1119 _ 
From this, it might well be concluded that Spain was more than w11-"-
ling to be sat1sf'ied with Louisiana merely as a protection to her more valu--
able possessiansto the south. 
Before leaving our story, it would be well to point out what, if 
any, lasting influence Spanish possession of Upper Louisiana had upon the Up-<?-
per Valley in general and the Iowa country in particular. This can be done 
quickly and withlut much difficulty. North of st. Louis, any such Spanish idn-
fluenoe is practioally non-existent. Today, in the State of Iowa, there is 
little or nothin~ to indioate that Spain ever oontrolled that region. The 
only exception to this would be the fact that certain modern land titles, in 1:1 
the southern part of the state and in the vicinity of the mouth of the Des 
Moines River, mar be traced back to the Spanish land grant given to Louis 
Honore Tesson. !otually, there are no records of any real settlements by 
Spaniards wi thin the limits of the present State. The only Spaniard of any 
importance in IOfaland was the trader, Manuel Lisa, and he never settled theJlere. 
The settlement of Julien Dubuque, near the present city which bears his name •• , 
every stUdent of History. 
19. Nasatir, "hglo-Spanish Rivalry on the Upper Missouri,' Mississippi Val-_-
ley Historical Review, XVI (December, 1929), ~9, ~. 
I 
92 
was made under a Spanish land grant but no one was ever able to establish a 
.,' just claim. to it afterwards. Of Dubuque I s enterprise and his influence on the 
surrolDlding territory, about all that remain are his grave and marking stone, 
located a short distance to the south of the oi ty, and an occasional yawning 
shatt of a deserted mine. 
So it can be said that while Spain poseessed the Iowa cOlDltry and 
was interested in it for its commeroial value and for its strategic position 
as a protection to her more valuable dominions to the south and west, she ne-
ver did much to improve it. As a result, the Iowa of today is destitute of 
anything that might be called Spanish influence or tradition. 
I 
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